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ABSTRACT 
An Anal ys i s of Land Use Transfers, Agri cultural Product i on, 
And Rura l Zoning Requirements in Selected 
Utah Counti es, 1974 through 1976 
by 
Eldon James White, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1978 
Major Professor: Dr. Lynn H. Davis 
Department: Agr i cultu ral Economics 
viii 
Increased incomes, better transportation, and the des i rabi lity of 
country l i ving al l create the dema nd for l and in the agricu ltura l- urban 
fr i nge areas to increase. High l and values, low retu rns on investment, 
and res i dential encroachment place farmers in a situation where contin -
ued agricu l tural production is difficult. As ownership transfer occurs, 
th e use of l and is often changed. Thi s study is directed at measuring 
the effects of ownership transfers in rural areas of rapid ly urbanizing 
count i es on th e local agricu l tural industries, and the effect of zoning 
requirements on these transfers. 
The study sample consisted of land buyers recorded at the Utah 
State Tax Commission . Data 1vere obtained from (1) a ma i l quest i onnaire 
sent to the recorded l and buyers, (2) soi l cl ass ifi cat i on , and (3) 
zoni ng requirements. 
General conclusions from the study ~1e re : 
1. Th e average 1 and buyer was a profession a 1, manageri a 1 or 
technical middle- aged worked with an annua l income of twice the average 
i x 
income in his area. 
2. Over three- fo urths of the land involved in the transfer was in 
agricultural use. After the transfer, one- fourth of the agricultural 
land chan ged us e . 
3. Area zoning requirements may have altered the development 
pattern and acreage bought, but no conclusive results were obtained. 
The study ' s conclusions apply only to recorded land transfers on 
file at the Utah State Ta x Commission for t he years 1974 through 1976. 
(100 pages) 
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INTRODUCTI ON 
Recent studies completed at Utah State University indicate that 
a land use change is occurri ng in rural Utah counties (Snow, 1975). 
A confe rence for rural governmental leaders on population distribution 
has confirmed this conclusion, signifying that a rural to urban 
migration has begun to reverse itself. Agricultural land surrounding 
metropolita l areas has seen rapid land use transfer from agricu l tural 
use to residentia l use (Beale, 19 75) . These rural communities are 
increasing in population , yet the number of individuals in these areas 
actually engaged in the farming industry is declining. Land initially 
being used for agricultural purposes is rapidly being changed to non-
agri cultura 1 uses. 
Pressure for land use transfers is exerted largely in the urban-
rural fringe areas. These areas are characterized by being predomi -
nately open agricu l tura l l and interspersed with rapidly deve loping 
residential areas. The proximity of markets, employment opportunities 
and labor pools , together wi th better and faster transportation fac ili-
t i es create a demand for the use of this l and to be altered . The 
increasi ng aff l uence and mobi lity of our modern soc i ety make this 
outward migration to the urban-rural fr i nge areas possible. Lm~er 
land pri ces , l ess crime , l ess conges tion and lm~er pollution, among 
other factors, make th i s relocation desirable (Hushak and Bovard, 1975) . 
The interspersing of residentia l deve l opments among land areas 
being used for agri cultura 1 purposes is known as urban spra1~l, or 
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perhaps more clearly defined, suburban sprawl. Suburban spra1·1l creates 
severa l problems for the planning boards and county commiss i oners in 
affected counties. The most visible evidence of the land use transfer 
trend is agricu l tural land being broken up for res idential subdivisions. 
This use transfer is also evident in the reduction of agricu l tural 
produc tion in these areas. Thi s situation is compounded by the economi c 
loss to the business sector. These land use transfers also create 
problems of land use conflicts. Re located residents enjoy the environ-
mental amenities of rural li fe but do not accept the often unpleasant 
s i de effects of agriculture production (e . g. , un pleasant odor from 
confined li vestock , methods of waste hand ling, open- di tch i rri gation 
ha zards, etc.) . 
To so l ve some of these problems, many l oca l leaders have turned 
to zon i ng to regu l ate land use. Zoning regu l at ions prov ide an element 
of l and use control on the loca l leve l and are wide ly used throughout 
the state of Utah. Through zoning, land ca n be reserved and restricted 
for a particular use subject to control by the local county commis-
sioners or ci ty counci l s (Block, 1968). 
The effect of rapid l and use transfers on predominately agricul -
tural land in urba nizing areas was analyzed i n t his study . It wa s 
hypothesized that co nditions enab ling an active land market in rural 
areas results in the loca l agr i cultura l industries. This study 
identified the general characteri st ics of these effects and esti mated 
the land buyer demand for l and for agric ul t ura l uses . 
This study als o analyzed the interaction between area zoni ng 
regulations and l and use transfer trends in se l ec t ed counties in Utah. 
Many county planning commiss ions in Utah have adopted large l ot 
restrictions in their zoning ordinances , while other count ies have 
one acre or less restrictions. Some counties maintain rigid exclu-
sionary agr i cultural zones, and others have no zoning restrictions 
at al l. It was hypothesized that some restrictive zoning policies, 
ai med at protecting agricultural production, cause more l and to be 
taken out of agricultural product i on and the land use changed to 
residential use than ~10uld othenvise occur. It was also hypothesized 
that some po li cies cause more dispersion of development . This study 
identified two types of area zoning restrictions which 1·1ere in 
effect in rapidly- urbanizing areas and measured how these restric -
tions affected local l and use transfer trends and development 
patterns . 
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OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of the study were: 
l. To ascertain the general characteristics of landowners and 
parce l s of land which 1vere involved in ownership transfers and sub-
sequent use transfers along the rural - urban fringe areas in rapidly 
urbanizing counties . 
2. To identify the general characteristics of agricultural 
production in the rapidly urbanizing counties, and to estimate the 
l and buyer demand for land for agricultural uses resulting from land 
use transfers. 
3. To measure the influence of area zoning regulations for 
residential development on land purchasing decisions, rate and 
pattern of land use transfers, and agricultural production. 
4 
REVIEW OF THEORY 
Generally accepted theories of land rent determination, location 
equilibrium and land market equil i brium 1·1ill be di scussed in this 
section. An understanding of these principles is important to the 
analysis of land use development and transfer patterns. The principles 
are the base or starting point and will be expanded upon by illustrating 
the interac tions betl·1een residential and agricultural land use. 
Land rent, use, and equil ibri um 
theories 
Theories of l and rent determination explain how values are placed 
on l and and why rents differ between locations. A simple mode l of 
l and rent analys i s for agr icul t ural l and wi ll be used to introduce dis-
tance in establ i shing land use patterns . An expansion of the agr icul-
tural land-rent theory will then be made to develop the bid - rent theory 
of residential land use. Fina ll y, the theory of land market equilibrium 
between two uses , agricultural and residential, will be discussed. 
Thi s theory will review the process of spatial ordering of uses in the 
land market, how much l and will be allocated to each use, and conditions 
for l and market equilibrium. 
Land rent. The formal theory of land rent began, to a l arge 
extent , with the discus sion of agric ultural rent by Dav id Ricardo at 
the beginning of the nineteenth century (Ricardo , 1817). Ricardo 
assumed that all l and surrounding a market center i s su i table for 
production and that this l and varies in ferti li ty . The l and is given 
1: 
1: 
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a classifying number accord i ng to t he fer tility of the so il and all the 
l and of the same fertility i s in the same cl ass . He assumed also that 
the amount of labor, and other non-land inputs, are fixed per acre of 
land (i. e ., fixed proportions production function), and are not depend-
ent on the leve l of fe r tility. Finally, he assumed that land 
available for agricultural production is not suited for any other use. 
Ricardo i ll ustrated that the most fertile land is brought into 
production fi rst . As the dema nd for production increases, more land 
is brought into use . Hhen all the land of the highest fertility class 
is brought in to production, land of the next hi ghest fertility class 
is brought into use. Rent accruing to the most productive land is 
based on it s adva ntage over the less productive l and. Competition 
among farmers will assure that all the land of one fertility level will 
be fully used before any land of a lower fertility level 1vi ll be brought 
in to product i on , also that the fu ll advantage of productivity will go 
to the l andlords in the fo rm of rents . 
In 1826 , Johann H. von Thunen developed the theory of l and rent 
more fu ll y (von Thunen, 1863). Whereas Ricardo emphasized l and rent 
determination in terms of fertility differentials, von Thunen based 
hi s analysis of differing land rents on the distance from the market 
area around \vhich land is situated, the highest bidder for the l and 
at a certain spatia l distance from the market center will use the land . 
As distance is increased, costs of transporting goods to the market 
center become l arger. Therefore, as distance is increased , the rent 
avai l ab le for l and decreases . At some dista nce from the market center, 
total non- land costs of production, including transportation costs , 
wil l j ust equal t he price of the goods. At that point rent wi ll be 
zero. 
Dunn (1954 ) and Jsard (1956) follow von Thunen' s th eory of land 
rent determinat io n by recogn i zing that the most important factor in 
determining the use of l and i s the rent commanded for that land. The 
use wh i ch can pay the highes t rent for l and ~Ji ll use it. A single firm 
producing a single good will have a bid fu nction der ived from t he 
following fo rmu l a : 
In th i s equa ti on, rent is expressed as a function of di stance . (R) 
i s rent per unit of land. (Qa) i s output per unit of l and. (Pa) is 
price pe r unit for the output at the market center . (Ca) is total cost 
per unit of output. (U ) is distance to the market center, and (t) is 
transportation cost per unit of output per unit of distance . Rent 
decreases linearly as di stance is increased . The decrease in rent 
resultin g from one unit increase in distance i s the margina l rent per 
unit of distance . Th e bid function cou l d be referred to as the 
margina l rent curve. At any distance from the market center, rent will 
be eq ual the va lue of the marginal produc t (VMP) of l and at that 
point. 
Class ical (Ri cardo/von Thunen) theory and neoclas s ical (marg inal 
productivity) theory were originally vie\ved as completely oppos i ng 
approaches to the determination of land rent. Classical theorists 
explain l and rents in terms of fertility differentials or l ocational 
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differentials. Neoclassicsts suggest that l and rents are measured by 
the value marginal products of the land, when equating VMP equal to the 
renta 1 rate. 
Wicksteed (1955) and Wicksell (1934-1935) conducted studies to 
correlate the t1;o theories into a common theory of land rents. Their 
theory suggested that land rents can both exhaust residual revenues 
and still equate VMP to renta l rates. Based on Euler's Theorem1 it 
was shown that the sum of the costs of the inputs equals total receipts. 
The results indicated the s imil arities of the two classes of thought 
with constant returns to scale production functions. Wicksell tested 
the theory further and concluded that the above holds true even if the 
production funct ion doesn't have consta nt returns to scale. 
Most modern economists discuss l and rents in a manner similar 
to the form set forth above. Modern theory of l and rent assumes that 
supply of land is fixed and price is determined by shifts in demand 
for the product. If the demand for the l and were to shift downward, 
the same quantities of land wou l d be used but at lowering prices until 
rent equals zero . Rent i s the payment above the mi nimum necessary to 
attract a given amount of land (Mansfield, 1975). 
Agricu l tural l and use model. A simplifi ed agricultural land use 
model is introduced to illustrat e what rent is received when producing 
a single crop at a given spatial distance from the market. Distance 
1Euler's theorem states that if the production function has 
constant returns to sca l e at all in put and output comb inations, every 
possible combinati on of inpu ts and output will satisfy the following: 
X=MP 1(L) + MPk(K) + MP n(N). 
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is then altered to determine the rents received as distance is i ncreased 
a1·1ay from the market. Finally, a mult i product model will indicate how 
land is to be allocated among more than one crop given a certain fixed 
market . 
Consider a potential individual operator of a single agricu ltural 
firm . Before he begins production he i s faced with decis i ons regarding 
the location of his enterprise, the variety of crops to be produced, 
the best combination of resources to use in production, and the optimum 
l evel of output (Isard, 1956). 
The farm operator is faced with a production function which has 
an area of increasing returns to scale, followed by constant returns 
to scale , and finally decreas i ng returns to scale. The price received 
by the farmer is set in the market center and the farmer takes the 
price as given . To the farm operator the costs of production, excluding 
transport costs, will remain the same no matter where he loca tes in the 
land market. The goal of the operator will be to maximize rents. 
The operator will begin by estimating the cost curves for a single 
crop. Thi s is illustrated in Figure 1. MC and AC are the estimated 
margina l cost and average cost curves . Price line E is price of the 
good at market center and price line D is price received by the 
operator (market price minus commodity transportation costs per unit 
of output). In this case MC and AC curves are estimated where the 
price of the l and i s zero. Production is then expanded unti l Me is 
equa l to the price the farmer received at his production site. This 
will be at 01 in Figure 1. Total surplus of revenue over total costs 
is equa l to the area ABCD. 
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The price of land will not be pos iti ve . Thi s pos iti ve price for 
land will be included i n th e cost schedules, and will shift the mar-
ginal cost curve and average cost curve up to r~c· and AC ', respect i vely. 
Surplus of revenues over total costs no lon ger meas ure the total rent 
received. As the curves were shifted, part of th e rent was included 
in to the cost of prod uct ion. Output is reduced from Q1 to Q2 as land 
rents become a posit i ve value . 
Equ ili br ium condition wil l occur wh ere max imum rent is incl uded 
in the cost schedule. Thi s will shift marg inal cost and average cost 
curves until marginal cost, average cost and local price are equated. 
That i s: r~c AC = Loca l price. This will result in output Qn as 
illustrated in Figure l. 
Th e equi libri um process fo ll owed by an individual farm operator 
producing a s ingle crop l ocated at a certain distance from the market 
center was described above. This same ana lysis ca n be used to 
describe the equi li br ium condition which will result for the same 
farmer but locating at different distances from the market. Referring 
back to Figure l, th e ma rginal cost and average cost curves will 
remain unchanged. As distance to market center in increased, the price 
the farmer receives will be l ess. This will sh ift the local price 
curve dm'm'ard. As the equilibrium process occurs, the overa ll 
equilibrium le ve l of output will be the same as the original location 
but more land will be used in re l ation tonon-landinputs. As the 
operator moves closer to the city center, eq uilibrium will result with 
l ess l and and more non-land inputs being used. 
At distances close to the market center, rent received per acre 
will be higher tha n at distances further from th e center . With the 
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same level of output at all locations and with production costs remain -
ing constant, the closest locat ion still has lower transportation costs, 
and residual revenues (rents) will be greater. Likewise, as distance 
is increased, transportation costs become l arger , reducing the rents 
received. Rents are therefore a function of distance and transport 
costs for agricultura l production. 
In a multiproduct situation, the indi vidua l producer will be 
faced with separate MC and AC curves for each product. Prices received 
by the operator will differ by the difference in original prices at the 
market center, and by the difference in the cost of transporting the 
goods. The combination of inputs and scale of output would be adjusted 
to the optimum equilibrium for each crop and a schedule of rents 
rece ived by each crop would be determined at each distance from the 
market. From this schedule a bid-rent function could be developed 
showing the relationship between distance and rent. Bid-rent functions 
for t1vo crops are illustrated in Figure 2. Marginal rent received by 
crop A is depicted by the curve AB , and marginal rent received by crop 
B is curve CD. The producer would not be willing to produce crop Bat 
and distance less than that di s tance depicted at po int E. If he were 
to produce at a distance to the left of point E, he would forgo rents 
that cou ld be obtained by producing crop A in that region. The re le-
vant area of production for crop A will be from point 0 to point E, 
commanding rents in the range from point A to point F. Crop B will be 
produced from point E out to point 0 receiving rents from po i nt F to 
po i nt 0. 
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In summary, optimum leve l of output and combination of inputs, as 
well as rent and distance from the market , can now be determined for 
each crop an operator may decide to produce . A land- rent map can be 
constructed from rent and distance information . 
Every i ndividual agricultural producer does not approach the 
location decision in the same manner as was done .i n this section. All 
points on the MC or AC curves may not be readily measurab l e , or one 
crop cannot be compared to another, yet decis i ons are made as if all 
the necessary information is ava il able. 
The equ ili bri um process i s enhanced by the relative freedom of 
entry and exit from agricu l tural production . A farmer will be forced 
to produce t he crop which is feasible at a particular distance, force 
him to re locate at another loca ti on where he co uld produce hi s desired 
crop, or causes hi m to cease production i f he persists at that locat i on. 
Thus, for one distance from the market center there exists a farm 
operation which optimi zes enterprize s i ze, in tensity of land use, and 
ratios of factor i nputs which yi el ds max i mum rents per acre . 
Residentia l bid- rent model . The basis for the residential bid-
rent model was develop ed in large part from early theories of agri-
cu ltural l and rent and firm locat i on theory. Th ere exists a close 
re lationship between lo cation equ il ibri um analysis discussed in theories 
of agr i cultural l and rent and location decis ion , and the theory of 
consumer equil ibr ium (Al onso, 1964). 
The farm firm i s motivated by trying to maximize rents. Goods 
and services are produced using l and , l abor, and capital and are sol d 
at the market for market price. Optimum combinati on of these inputs 
and sca l e of production yi el ds max imum rents per acre of land. The 
management' s decision of hmv much l and to use, at what distance from 
the market center to locate, and optimum level of production are all 
solved in an effort to maximize rents. 
The consumer is motivated to maximize utility. A budget con -
straint, measured as the value of time spent working in the market, 
is allocated amo ng his choice of goods and services. The indi vidua l 
househo ld tries to obtain the highest level of utility, given the 
budget constraint. Utility is commonly discussed in terms of indif-
ference curves (t~ansfield, 1975). The point of tangency between the 
bud get constraint curve and the individual's highest indifference 
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curve i s the equilibrium so l ution for the individual household. This 
equilibri um solution dictates distance from the market center, quantity 
of l and , and percentage of in come spe nt on l and and all other goods. 
From this so lu tion a bid- rent function, similar to the land- rent 
fun ction for agricultura l land, can be developed . A price for la nd 
can be determined at every distance from the market by mu l t i plyi ng 
income availab le by percentage of income spent on land at that distance , 
then dividing that va l ue by the quantity of land purchased at that 
distance. Thi s wi ll result in a rent per acre offe red by the 
individua l. Thi s bid-rent curve for residentia l l and can be graphed 
in a distance- rent space. 
Mills (1972) illustrated that the bid-rent function for the 
household is steeper close to the city center than in the suburbs. 
Suburban residents wi ll also tend to pu rchase l arger quantit i es of land 
to achieve the same l evel of utility as those living wi thin the market 
center. This i mp li es that the populat i on density will be less as 
16 
di stance from the market center is increased. 
Mills indicated that an increase in income in the urban area 
•!ill increase the demand for housing in the suburban regions. Assuming 
th e income elasticity of demand for housing is greater than 1.0, as in-
come rise demand for housing may cause the price of housing to rise, 
but the effect of i ncreased income on housing demand will not be com-
pletely offset by the price rise. The excess demand for housing in 
the urban area will then spill over in to the suburban area, creating 
rapi d growth there. Mills a 1 so i 11 us tra ted that a reduction in 
commuting costs will tend to flatten the bid-rent function . Hith 
l ower commuting costs , income remaining for other expenditures will 
be greater. This is the same effect as a rise in in come. 
In summary, optimum combination of land, all other non-land goods 
and distance will occur where the budget constraint for the individual 
is tangent to the highest attainable indifference curve. From this 
equilibrium situation rent and di stance parameters for a bid-rent 
function can be determined. Bid-rent functions genera lly have a 
negative slope. The actual slope of the curve depends on indi vidua l's 
tastes and preferences and upon marginal cost of commuting to the mar-
ket. Th e s lope of the function may be altered by a change in income 
or cost of commuting . 
Land market equilibrium. Both the land-rent curve in the agricul-
tural use, and the bid-rent curve in residential use are defined by the 
same parameters , i.e., dollar rent and dis tance. By combining the two 
curves on one graph , the market equilibrium solution for agricu ltural 
and residentia l use in the l and market of a city and its surrounding 
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countryside can be ascertained. 
Location of the agricultural producer or household is dictated 
by the point of tan gency bet\~ee n price structure and their lowes t rent 
curve (Alonso , 1964). Every user of land will therefore locate 
accordin g to this point of tan gen cy . The relevant pr ice structure is 
the envelope of.the highest price bid for land at each distance from 
th e city center. The individua l producer ~1ill locate where max imum 
rent attainable from product i on is equal to a po in t on the relevant 
price structure . 
For market equi li brium to occur, two conditions must be met. 
First, all land up to the edge of use must be sold, and second, the 
amount of land so ld must be equal to the amount avail able at that 
distance. This first co ndi tion requires that no land be l eft idl e 
when a positive rent could be received. If speculation were to be 
excluded, the ra tiona l indi vidual ( la nd owner) would not hold land out 
of production when a positive rent could be received . The second 
condition is a logical requirement, no more of a good can be sold than 
i s available. Overall market equ ilibrium will be achieved when (l) the 
user of land is indifferent as to the l and which is now occupied and 
any other land which cou ld be occupied, and (2) no l and l ord can 
increase revenue by changing the price of land. 
Market equilibrium can be illustrated graphically by combining 
the bid-rent curve for residential use and land-rent curve for 
agricult ural use . These curves represent the aggregate industry-wide 
curve for each use. As can be seen from Figure 3, the res identia l 
bid-rent curve is above the land-rent curve at di stances close to the 
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market center , and its slope i s steeper . Ordering of l and uses i s 
determin ed i n the same manner as the orde r ing of two crops in the 
agricu ltu ra l mode . Land up to di stance Ur will be used for residential 
purposes. Agricultural producers wil l use l and at di stances greater 
than ur . 
Gi ven several uses for land, ordering becomes more complicated, 
and becomes almost i ncomp rehensible when all possible combinations of 
uses between and wi t hin each aggregate use is allowed to be considered . 
Alonso (1964) developed the theory of land use ordering according to 
s t eepness of the separate rent funct ions. Th i s theory became some1•hat 
more co mp l icated when the shapes of the bi d- rent curves are all owed to 
be al tered. It i s poss i bl e t hat th e s l ope of t he curve wou l d be steep 
close to the market and become l ess s t eep as di s t ance i s increased , t o 
a certa in di stance , t hen become steeper once aga in. This s i tuat i on 
wou l d l ead to crossi ng of the next lowest rent curve in more t han one 
location. 
The preceeding di scuss i on pertained to a who ll y s t atic s i tuation 
with very r i gid assumptions . In the real v1orl d al most everyth i ng is 
i n a dynamic state. Int roduc ing change into t he mode l all ows for th e 
shi fti ng of th e rel evant rent f un cti ons , crea ting a new l and use 
pattern . 
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REVIEH OF LITERATURE 
In the previous section a cursory review of land use theory was 
presented. The purpose of that section was not to review current 
literature, but .rather to acquaint the reader with the background upon 
which current literature is based. This section 1vill now review 
current literature in the area of land use transfer patterns, current 
trends in agricultural production, and methods of l and use control and 
their effects on agricultural land preservation. 
A publication 1vritten by Beale (1975) discussed the mi gration 
trends in the United States. After World War II , metropolitan areas 
experienced rap i d popu l ation growth. Natural popu l ation i ncreases 
accounted for some of th i s growth, but a l arger percentage resu l ted 
from a genera l migration from rural to urban areas. Technological 
advancements in agr i culture freed many laborers from farm work. These 
1 aborers were attracted tmvards metropolitan areas where rapid indus-
trial growth provi ded jobs at higher wages. 
During the 1960 ' s several signs i ndicated t hat a reversal in 
the mi gratory trend was occurr i ng. Beale used data from the Bureau 
of the Census, County Estimates, to ill ustrate t hat new trend. Duri ng 
1970-1973 non-metropolitan areas gained 4.2 percent i n population 
while metropo litan areas gained only 2.9 percent. The hypothesis was 
proposed that metro-sprawl into non-metro areas would account for this 
non- metro increase. However, even when adjustments were made for 
metro-sprawl, non-metro areas grew 3. 7 percent as compared to 2. 9 
percent in metro areas. 
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Severa l factors were discussed as being i mportant in enhancing in-
migration to rural non- met ro areas. Small rural economies have been 
sti mu lated by the decentralization of manufacturing activities . This 
has increased employment opportunities as well as stimulated local 
business and residential demands . In some rural areas in the United 
States , increased recreation and retirement activities have resulted 
in extremely rapid in-migration. Among non- economic factors, a change 
in attitudes towards residential preferences may be of extreme impor-
tance. Recent public polls indicate an unrest among metro dwellers in 
regards to urban life styles. Over sixty-fi ve percent of these 
urbanites said they preferred a nearby rural or small town residence 
over their current urban residence. "General affluence, low total 
population growth, easy transportation and communicat i on , modernization 
of rura l life, and urban populations massing so large that they diminish 
the advantages of urban life--these factors may make a downward shift 
to smaller communities seem both feasible and desirable" (Beale, 1975). 
Hushak and Bovard (1975) conducted a study, for Ohio Agricultural 
Research and Deve l opment Center, to estimate and analyze demand deter-
minants for undeveloped farm l and along city boundar i es , in suburbs , 
and partially developed countryside surrounding cities. Data were 
obtained from the Ohio State Board of Tax Appeals for counties 
i ncluding a 25 mil e radius of Columbus , Ohio . Information v1as gathered 
about the: (1) l ocation of parcel, (2) type of local government, 
(3) assessed value of the land and buildings, (4) selling price, 
(5) acreage, and (6) zonal requirements . A micro, point in time, 
urban mode l was developed to estimate the demand func tion. Th~ 
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general form of the dema nd functi on was : 
PRICE = F (size, distance to city, di stance to ac cess highway, distance 
to railroa d, location, zone restr ic t ions , tax, other character-
istics ) 
Price for the land did not incl ude cost for buildings and improvements. 
General results indicated that per acre land values decline with 
increas ing size of parcel . Values for residential land declined 
5200 to Sl ,150 per acre for each additional mil e from the urban center. 
Commercial land declined mo re rapid ly than residential land as distance 
was increased. Location of the parcel near an access highway or rail-
road were both significant at the 10 percent level for residential 
usage, but commercia l land was more valuable closer to access high -
ways and railroads. Zoning l aws greatly affected the value of the 
l and for different uses. Land zoned for commercial us es was va l ued 
at $13,500 more than residentia l uses. Property taxation was signifi-
cant and negatively related to l and value. A one mill increase in 
the real property tax rate was estimated to decrease land va lue per 
acre by $146 to $592 . Further proposed areas of study included 
studying the effects of di ffering zoning and property tax po li cies on 
land va lues . 
A study conducted by Snow (1975) gathered general characteristics 
about changes in land use in the state of Utah . Objectives of the 
study were: 
l. To determi ne the characteristics of Utah l ands being trans-
ferred such as location, land-use and i mprovements on the land. 
2. To determine what l and-use changes have recently taken place , 
wh at l and-use changes are anticipated in the future, improvemen ts 
added since the purchase and improvements planned in the future . 
3. To determine the motives of the buyers for purchasing rural 
land, their annual income, occupations, residence and age . 
4. To determ ine the effect of location and land- use on land 
prices. 
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Date for this study ~1ere obtained through a ma il questionnaire sent to 
buyers of l and between 1969 and 1971 in rural Utah counties. Counties 
with high l eve ls of urbani zation v1ere exc lu ded from the study . 
The number of ownersh i p t rans fe rs increased signifi cantly each 
year of the study. Si xty percent of land which was in vo lved in owner-
ship transfer was in agricultural use. The mos t active land ma rket was 
located within city li mits , foll owed by open countryside. In the open 
countryside the largest number of parcels were l ocated near hunting 
areas , f i s hin g and public land. Land ori gina ll y in agricultural use 
was found to be transferred la rgely to res i dential and recreational 
uses . Upon ownership transfer , only 18 percent of the buyers did not 
add i mp rovements to the parcel. Personal res idences and fences were 
the most freq uent i mproveme nts. The mos t freq uent motives for buying 
th e la nd were for investmen t and retiremen t purposes . The nor thwest 
and nor theast regions of the State experienced th e l argest numbe r 
of transfers . Further studies on th e effect of l and- use transfers 
on agricultural production , recreation, and prov i sion of public 
serv i ces was recommended . 
To meas ure the urban i zat ion of l and in the Western States, Dill 
and Otte ( 1970) obtained air photographs from the Agricultural 
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Stabilizat i on and Conservation Service (ASCS). These photos were used 
to establish and compare l and uses between 1960 and 1970. The study 
area included counties in Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, 
t1ontana, New Mexico, Oregon , and Washington. In the forty-eight 
counties studied, about 465,000 acres were found to have shifted to 
urban us es over a time span of eleven years. Seventy-five percent 
of the land being urbanized was devoted to crop product ion, usually 
of high valued irrigated crops. Overall, eighty-four percent of the 
land which was urbanized was transferred to residential use. This 
study concluded that urbanization of rural land did pose a possible 
threat to agric ultural productivity in the study counties. 
Zeimetz et al. (1976) approached the land-use transfer situation 
on a nation al l evel. Fifty-three counties were selected throughout 
th e United States based on rapid population growth and having ASCS 
aeria l photographs ava ilable for two years with a ten-year interval. 
From the ASCS maps twen ty points per square mi l e were selected at 
random with the same point being used for each year . Twelve land use 
categories were distinguished and net acreage changes between these 
land uses \~e re measured 
That study indicated that national land-use patterns have not 
changed dramatica lly during the study period. Urban uses increased 
by only 3.5 percent between 1960 and 1970. Cropland was shown to 
decrease by 2.5 percent, but only forty-nine percent of this decrease 
was a transfer into residential use. In urban areas the trend in 
resi den ti al land use was more intensive rather than using more land. 
Less land is being used per perso n for residences in 1970 than in 1960. 
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Another study ai med at measuring major changes in land use v1as 
conducted by the State Mountaineers for Rural Progress Land Use 
Committee (1976 ) . This study described some of the significant land 
use changes which had occurred in the state of Virginia between 1970 
and 1974. Mail quest ionnaires were sent to county assessors, county 
planning commissions, and county Mountaineers for Rural Progress Units. 
Ei ght major land use categories were identified: (1) recreation, 
(2) housing, (3) extraction, (4) industrial, (5) commercial, (6) 
community facilities, (7) public utilities, and (8) transportation. 
Land throughout the state was then measured as to land use transfers 
between uses. Comparisons were also developed between income , 
populatio n density, and/or l and-use regulations. 
Lan d being reconverted fr om farmland to forest accounted for the 
l argest percentage of change. In counties with large or rapidly 
growing population, land use predominately transferred from agricultural 
to residential uses. There existed a significant change in land- use 
patterns in Virginia. Very fe1v of those changes resulted from articu-
l ated land use policies . 
Gray (1975) addressed some of the economic and socia l aspects of 
agricultural l and use preservation. The question of agricultural l and 
preservation was analyzed from the standpoint of: ( l ) why does l and 
change from one use to another?, and (2) is there something special 
about agricultural land which makes it desirable to preserve? 
Over the past twenty- five years there has been a gradual decline 
in total cropland base in the United States. It was estimated that 
in 1974 a total of 331 milli on acres were in cropland use. This 
cropland base is not fixed as to its size nor is it very static in 
nature . In 1973, when agricultural prices rose drastically, 29 
million acres of cropland were added in just that one year. Th e 
amo unt of land being taken out of agricultural product i on for other 
uses is hardly significant when compared to the quantity of marginal 
agricultural l and being abandoned each year or the acreage reclai med 
and brought into production by private reclamation efforts . 
Economic pressure is the most preva l ent reason for land use 
trans fer. Increased population growth and large price differentials 
bet1-1een agricultural and residential usage are the main pressures 
exerted on agricultural land. These pressures make farming more 
costly, and make selling farmland more rewarding. 
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Agricultural l and use serves the community in ma ny ways. Local 
food production isn't as important now as it was after World War II, 
yet locally grown fru i ts and vegetables provide seasonal compet ition 
and are significant to loca l economies. Land is needed for further 
expans ion, not only in this century, but centuries to come. Open l and 
i s also needed to ma intain aesthetic va lues . Final ly, agriculture 
provides emp loymen t and economic st i mulus to otherwise declining rura l 
communities. Gray (1975) estimated that for each dollar received by 
the i mmed i ate farm communities from a final purchaser, an add itional 
two dollars of economic activity is stimulated. 
Knowing how uses are transferred and that preservation is 
desirable sti ll does not answer the question of "what tools should 
be used to preserve (agricultural) land." This quest ion was posed as 
an area for future study. 
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Seitz (1974) agreed 1·1ith Gray as to the National picture of l and 
use. In the United States, the cropland base decreased from 403 to 
376 million acres during the ti me period from 1944 to 1964 . On the 
average, 2.6 million acres of cropland use were abandoned each year . 
At the same time, 1. 3 mill ion acres were added to the cropland base 
through reclamation. This resulted in a net decrease of 1. 3 mil lion 
acres per year over th e study period. 
An i ncrease of 80 million people to the population would require 
an estimated 20 milli on acres of addit iona l land. One-half of this 
20 mill ion acres increase would be expected to come from the cropland 
base. This reduction in the cropland base figures to be only 2- 3 per-
cent of the tota l cropland base . On the nationa l level, the assumption 
that agricu ltural production is threatened by th e convers ion process i s 
no t founded. However, in certai n specific regions , the conversion pro-
cess may i nduce l arge acreages of productive agr icultural l and to be 
taken out of agr icu ltura l production. 
Seitz (1974) then measured land uses, vi a aeria l maps, for the 
Decatur , Illinois area for 1950 and 1970. Duri ng this time period, 
roughly 4,000 acres were transferred t o residentia l usa ge. Given 
t he rate of growth, the actua l city deve l opment pattern was compared 
to a mode l deve lopment pat t ern . The mode l pattern did not allO\v for 
any id l e or specu l at i ve uses for l and . By 1970 the actua l area of 
development in the city covered 11 square mil es. Using the model, the 
projected city s ize would cover only 6 square miles. The effects of 
this discontinuous deve l opment \vas then measured in terms of extra costs 
to l ocal residents and to l oca l governments . Th ese extra costs amounted 
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to over $4 million in initial costs and over $10 mil lion in annual 
operati ng costs. It was es timated that 57.5 percent of these extra 
costs were born by initial residents 1~hile 42.5 percent were borne by 
others. 
Th e goal of society should be to devise land-use po l icies that 
will have significant positive aesthetic value, that will reduce the 
cost of operating urban areas, and that will preserve agricultural 
land in the face of possible needs in the long run without signifi -
cantly i mped i ng the progress of society. 
Cotner (1977) places the National food capacity argument into 
perspect ive . Then he addressed the agricultura l l and- use issues at 
the state and local leve l s . 
The Un i ted States i s not running out of cropland. Fa rmers are 
now cropping about 367 million acres, out of 385 mi lli on acres avai l able 
for cropping . About 27 mi ll i on crop acres are taken out of cropland use 
each year, with 500,000 acres going to urbanization and development of 
public fa cilities wh il e 22 mil li on acres are converted to more exten-
sive uses such as grass and trees. An additiona l 1. 3 mi lli on acres 
are added to the cropland base each year throu gh expanded i rr i gation , 
drainage, land cleari ng, and deve l opment of dryland farming. Therefore, 
a total of about 1.4 milli on acres i s l ost from cropping each year. 
This los s of cropland i s augmented by n e1~ technologies and production 
capacities . Given existing and forseeable conditions, we see no crisis 
i n the nationa l farml and situat i on. 
Despite the above argument , loss of l and out of agricultural use 
is of concern to state and l oca l econom ies . Agr i cu l ture imparts a way 
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of li fe unlike any other. Thi s social impact on a local economy is 
extremely important . Rura l land use poli cy planning groups mus t 
recognize that their local lifestyle relies greatly on the type of 
agriculture surrounding them. Among other factors which are affected 
by agr i cultura l use of land, environme ntal considerations, uncer tain 
grm~th patterns ·, and risi ng ta xes are all important to weak local 
economies. 
Keene (1976) evaluated the effectiveness of various types of 
differential assessment laws in achieving the expressed goals of tax 
relief and open space preservations. The states of New Jersey, 
Maryland, Hawaii, Oregon, Washington, California, Connecticut, and 
New York comprised the study area. Each state was categorized according 
to the type of differential assessment programs enforced. A statistical 
analysis was conducted to estimate relationships between the loss rate 
of land in farms and var iables representing supply and demand factors 
bearing on the conversion of land from agricultural to urban us es . It 
was conc luded that a reduction in property taxes might reduce the rate 
of loss of farmland over the short run but not significantly over the 
lon g run. 
Hady (1974) also reviewed the role of differential assessment 
programs in the preservation of farm and open space land. By November 
of 1973 , thirty-one states in the United States had enacted some form 
of differential or use value assess ment law . These l aws were 
clas sified into three categories. 
l. Preferential assess ment- land is valued according to i ts 
present use; no penalty is enacted if the use changes. 
2. De fe rred tax - land i s valued at present use, but when the 
use i s changed , back taxes are charged. 
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3. Restrictive agreement - l and owner and local government agree 
to restrict use of the land in return for differential assessment. 
These laws are passed for one of two reas ons. Firs t, a feeling 
that property taxes are not equitable towards farmers, and second, 
a desire to influence land use. Adequ at e studies had not been 
conducted to determine if tax relief programs did indeed meet any one 
of the above objectives. 
"How can New Jersey, the most densely populated state in the 
nati on , preserve open space and ensure the quality of life which its 
residents desire?" To answer this question, Chavooshi an and Thomas 
(1973) rev iewed the current and past att empts at land use con tro l 
methods. Among the current contro l methods , zoning and restrictive 
co ven ants were the most widely accepted and used. However , land was 
being taken out of agricultura l usage and patterns of urb an spraw l 
and env i ronmenta l degradation were common throughout the United 
States. These me thods are not the answer. 
To develop a more comprehensive l and use control program, 
buying and selling development rights ha s been given the spot li ght. 
Among the early known areas adopting the program of transfer of 
deve 1 opment rights vias South hampton Tmmsh i p in Suffo 1 k County, Long 
Is l and. Since then, i so l ated areas have adopted this practice of land 
deve 1 opment rights transfers, h o~o1ever, no wi des pre ad accepta nce has 
been met. 
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The princi pl e of l and deve l opment transfers is the same as that 
of mine ral or water right tra nsfers . A va l ue ~10uld be placed on the 
r i ght of development which the landowner woul d include in the price for 
the l and. The development right could be so l d without including the 
actual physical quan ti ty of l and . Since the devel opment right could 
be bought and sold, the planni ng commission could then designate 
certain areas as restrictive use areas. The police power as soc iated 
with this type of action 1·10uld undoubtedly depr i ve the lando~mer of his 
r i ght to develop since a non conforming use co uld not be undertaken. 
The plann ing commiss ion would also designate areas ~1here intens i ve , 
moderate or low density deve l opme nt cou ld occur. The landowner in 
restricted areas could then se ll his development right to a developer 
wishing to develop in a residential area. 
This type of land use control i s not without its problems. A 
comprehensive planning scheme would need to be developed so that the 
needs of the community far into the future could be determined . The 
value of development rights must be developed and the marketability of 
these r i ghts must be insured . However, it was generally agreed that 
this approach would compensate the lando~mer for the restrictions 
impos ed upon hi s land due to zoning or other land use restriction. 
White and Abbitt (1974) studied the effect of taxation and land 
use contro ls on agricultural land transfers in the Middle Georgia 
Planning and Development Area. Specifi c objectives included : (1) 
examine factors which affect individual transfers of agricultural 
land around major urban centers, (2) analyze the profitability of 
land in vestment on the urban-rural fringe , including the i mpact of 
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property taxes on profitability, and (3) examine the cost and effective-
ness of selected land use controls . 
The desirability of land as an investment is determinant upon the 
use and earning capacity of the land as a resource. The demand for 
land increases as investors anticipate a change away from agricu ltural 
uses. Conversion of agricultural land is emminent once the value for 
alternative uses of land exceeds the value for agricultu ra l use. 
In the middle Georgia area, as agricultural l and was transferred, 
occupations of landowners changed significantly with 67 percent of 
the landowners indicating a hi gher income after the sale. Character-
istics of the sa l e tracts showed that agricu ltural land was l arge ly 
being converted to nonagricultural uses and that the market value of 
th e l and increased dramatically when use was transferred. 
Eas ements and deferrment of property taxes were discussed as 
possible preservat ion po l icies. These po l icies were shown to have 
little if any influence on the farmers' decision to sell. A recom-
mendation was made to develop a policy which would incorporate both 
programs together with strict zoning po li cies. 
Block (1968) studied the question of "why rural zoning has n't 
been more widely accepted throughout the United States?" A survey 
of the Cooperative Extension personnel was conducted to determine 
reasons in favor of and against rural zoning. Among things that 
rura l zoning could do was: (1) help protect agricultural operations 
by controlling leapfrog movement of residential subdivisions into 
farming areas , (2) he l p avert the limitations on norma l farming 
operations, and (3) help to contro l farm property taxes which ha ve 
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been forced up by urban spra1·1l. Zoning should not be expected to 
maintain productive capacity in agriculture. This report proposes 
that rural zoning is useful and desirable in controlling land use and 
control of development. 
Ohls, Weisburg, and l'hite (1974) conducted a study to identify 
the key variables which determined the effect of zoning on land prices. 
T•11o types of zoning v1ere discussed. Th e first was fiscal zoning and 
the second was externality zoning. 
Fiscal :oning was defined as "zoning which creates a different 
pattern of l and use because policy makers have an objective other than 
economic efficiency." Externality zon i ng is used v1hen the use of l and 
by an individua l creates external effects on the land uses by 
neighboring individuals. Th e zoning board uses f i scal zon i ng when 
trying to meet the overa ll objectives of the community , usua ll y non-
economi c in nature. Externality zoning is used to aid market func-
tions in providing an effi cient al l ocation of resources . The paper 
demonstrates that both types of zoning can ei ther raise or l ower 
aggregate l and va lues depend i ng upon the economic and noneconomic 
conditions whi ch prevai l in the area . 
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METHOD OF STUDY 
The study a rea was defined according to several criteria. First , 
areas of rapid popu lation growth were es sential to analyze land use 
transfer patterns. The study area had to have an active agricu l tural 
i ndustry. This was necessary to measure t he effects of land use trans -
fe rs on agricultural production. Areas of similar density , size of 
urban center, industrial and commerc ial activity, and demographic 
characteri stics were also essent i al in the study area. Finall y , the 
area had t o be comprised of two sub- areas where area zoning regulations 
differed. This prov ided the basis for determining the effect of area 
zonin g reg ulations on the rate and pattern of land-use transfers and 
its effect on agricultural product ion. The coun ties of Weber and Utah 
in the sta te of Utah were chosen as the study areas based on the 
criteria. 
Both Utah and Weber counties have experienced rapid population 
growth. Utah County increased from 106, 991 population in 1960 to more 
than 160,000 pop ulation in 1974, an increase of 49.5 percent over 15 
years. Weber County has experienced similar growth, increasing from 
110,744 population in 1960 to over 134,500 popu l ation in 1974. This 
represented an increase of 21.5 percent over the same time period 
(Bradley, 1971; and Utah Population Work Committee, 1974 ) . In 19 70 , 
Web er County had 12.7 percent of its populat i on in the rural area of 
the county. Utah County had 12.5 perce nt rural residents (U. S. 
Department of Con~erce, 1972). 
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One measu re of l and use transfer activity i s ne1~ housing starts. 
As population and affluency increase, new construction is most active 
at the periphery of existing development. This ne~1 development 
usually creates a new lan& use pattern throughout the entire area. 
Bet1~een 1969 and 1972, Weber County averaged l ,111 new housing starts 
per year and Utah County averaged 1,773 new starts . This compares 
with the state-wide county average of 403 new starts per year (Billings, 
1973). This data suggested that land use patterns in the two counties 
ha ve experienced dramatic change. 
The agricultural industry in both county areas was significant. 
Utah County comprised 13 percent of the total number of farms in the 
State, providing 11 percent of the total value of agricultural products 
produced._ Weber County had 6 percent of the total number of farms 
pro vi ding 8 percent of the total value of agri cultural products 
produced. Of significance is assessing the agricultural industry in 
the study area was the relative change in magn itude over time. In both 
counties the total farm numbers decreased from 1964 to 1974. Utah 
County decreased 25 percent, with an average decrease of 59 farms per 
year. Weber County decreased ll percent, l osing 11 farms per year. 
Total l and in farms also decreased over the same time period. Utah 
County lost 234,836 acres, averaging 23,483 acres per year. Weber 
County declined from 255,770 acres in 1964 to 208,277 acres in 19 74 , 
representing a l oss of 4, 749 acres per year (USDA, 1976). These 
trends indicated that l and was being transferred out of agricultural 
uses into non-agricultural uses. 
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The two county areas were extremely simil ar in population density, 
industrial and commercial activity , and other demographic character-
i st ics . Both Utah and Weber Counties are located along the Wa satch 
Mountain range in Northern Utah. Weber County is located north of 
the county in which the capital city i s located (Salt Lake County). 
Weber County's largest city, and county seat, is Ogden. Ogden City 
had a 1974 estimated population of 69,478 people, and is located 
di rectly south of Salt Lake City (the State Capital). Utah County 
is located direct ly south of Salt Lake County, and the county seat 
and largest city is Provo . Provo City had a 1974 estimated population 
of 53,131 peop le, and is located forty mi les from the State Cap ital. 
Both count ies have active industrial and commercia l sectors. Utah 
County 's employment is dominated by Geneva Steel Corporation and 
Brigham Young University . Weber County has the Defense Depot at Ogden 
within the county and Hi 11 Air Force Base in the neighboring county 
(Dav is). Weber County also has Weber State College and industries 
1•hich contribute to employment . 
Utah County was the first cou nty in the State of Utah to adopt 
a comprehens ive county-wide zoning ordina nce. The rural area in the 
county was broken dmm into residential and agricultural areas. 
Different min imum size requirements for residentia l development was 
the primary area restriction between differing areas. The Utah County 
Ordinance specified one acre, ten acres, and twenty acres per residence 
for residential and agricultural use areas. 
Weber County first adopted a county zoning ordinance in 1958. 
When the ordinance was first adopted it prov ided for areas of one acre 
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and two acre mini mum size requirements. Si nce then areas of one-th i rd 
and one- half acres have been added. Thi s revision of the ordinance 
only involved about two percent of the total zoned area , while about 
60 percent remained in the one and two acre districts . The major 
zoning diffe rence bet1veen the two counties was that Utah County 
requ i res l arger lots than \4eber County for residential development . 
This difference may significantly alter the land development pa tterns 
between the two count ies and the size of the parce l purchased . 
The targe t population for the study included all l andowners who 
had purchased l and in rural areas of the study counties. These rura l 
areas include unincorporated county area, unincorporated towns and 
incorporated towns of less than 30 ,000 population. The study period 
was li mi ted from 1974 through 1976 . During this period, no ammendments 
to the cou nty zoning ordinances appreciably altered the supply of land 
in each zoned district. Therefore th e supp ly of l and v1as assumed to 
be f i xed during the study period. 
Primary data were obtained by a mail questionnaire, The question-
naire was deve loped , pretested, and revised before ma iling to the tar-
get population. Through the questionnaire, data concerning general 
characteristics of land buyers, characteristics of the parcel of l and, 
nature of the agricultural productivity (if any) fro m the land, and 
effects of zon ing reg ulati ons on purchas ing decisions were obtained 
(see Append i x A) . A li st of addresses of la ndm·mers who had purchased 
1 and during th e study period and in the study a rea was obta i ned from 
the Utah State Tax Commission. A cover l etter was developed to exp l ain 
the purpose of the study, identify the parcel of l and in question, 
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year of sale , and county in which the parcel \vas located (see Append i x 
A). Thi s letter was signed and mai led on March 22, 1977 to landowners 
on the ma ilin g l i st, together with the questionnaire and a return 
address envelope. The questionnaires were identified by number so 
that a follow- up letter could be ma iled to non- respondents. The 
follow-up letter once again identified the parcel and year of sale. 
This letter 1·1as mailed on April 19, 1977 (see Appendix A) . 
When a letter was undeliverable, a cross check with the county 
ta x rol ls was made to obtain a current mailing address . If this did 
not prov ide a current address , local telephone directories were checked. 
An overal l return of 58 percent resulted from the first and second 
mai ling of the quest i on naire. 
Upon return of t he questionnaires , those with i ncomp l ete responses 
were eliminated from the study. A total of 46 percent of the original 
questionnaires mai l ed were returned and useabl e in the study. Data 
from the useable questionnaires were coded and punched on data process -
ing cards for computer analysis . 
Additiona l data were obta ined from soil survey maps and current 
zoning district maps. A deta il ed so il survey map ~1as obtained from 
the Soil Conservation Service for each coun ty. Each parce l of l and 
was then located on the soils map and l and capabil i ty classifications 
were identified and punched on the data processing cards. In a similar 
man ner, zoning maps 1vere obtai ned from the loca l county offices. The 
parcels were located on the zoning maps and the minimum area require-
me nts for residential development were identified and punched on the 
data proces sing cards . Computer programs were prepared and used to 
analyze the data at the Utah State University Computet" Center. 
Objective One 
Data obtained from the questionnaire, soil classification , and 
zoning requirements were grouped into genera l categories signifying 
the charac t eristics of the study area, study per i od, and sample 
population. The general characteristics were divided into: (l) 
characterist ics of the landowner, and (2) characteristics of the 
land parcel . The general characteristics data were grouped and 
mean values determined. 
Objective T~10 
To accomp lish Objective Two, the general characteristics of 
agricultural production and l and use in t he sample \~ere summarized . 
Next a linear multiple regression mode l was developed to estimate 
the land buyer demand for l and for agricultural uses as a result of 
the land ownersh ip transfer. This demand was measured in terms of 
net change in acreage avai l abl e for agricu l tural production. 
Objective Three 
Data from section IV of the questionnaire were summarized to 
determine effects of area zoning requ irements on l and use trends. 
Important factors in locat ion decision making were summarized and 
those factors which were contingent on zoning regulations were 
identified. The influence of zoning regulations on the landowner's 
decision of where to locate and how much land to purchase was also 
summarized from the questionnaire data. 
Weber and Utah County data were separated and the multiple 
regressio n model from Objective TvJO was used to determine if zoning 
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regulat ions altered the land use patterns. The resultant regression 
equati ons were then compa red between counties to determine if land use 
patterns were sign ifi cantly different . 
Li mitations of the data 
The target population consisted of all l and parce l s which were 
in vol ved in an ownership transfer. A sample population was identified 
by the land sales list gathered by the Utah State Tax Commission. 
This list included sale parcels of land wh ich were recorded at the 
co unty leve l during the study period. Land transacti ons in which the 
deed 1;as kept in escrow unti 1 the terms of the contract are met were 
not included in the list. The list contained only the transactions 
which occurred and were recorded from 1974 through 1976. 
The data is only representative of the study area and no inference 
can be mad e about transactions wh i ch might have occurred during the 
study period but outside the study area. Likew ise, no inference can 
be made about the agricultural production i nvolved in transactions 
which occurred during the study period but were not recorded and thus 
not included in the mailing list. 
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PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
General Characteristics of Landovmers 
And Parcels of Land 
The objective of this section was to describe the general 
characteristics of land buyers and parcels of land bought in rural-
urban fringe areas of rapidly urba nizing areas. 
The number of observations 
The population was sampled by the ownership transfer list avail-
able from the Utah State Tax Commission for 1974- 76. This l isting 
contained only location of the property, date of transaction, and name 
and mailing address. No other information was included. Each parcel 
of land identified by this list \vas located on a county map . Only 
sale parcels which were l ocated in rural unincorporated areas or in 
inco rporated tmvns of less than 30,000 population 1-1ere included 
in the sample. In the study area, 309 such land transactions were 
recorded to the Tax Commission from 1974 through 1976. 
The questionnaire was ma il ed to the grantee of th ese l and 
transactions. 1 Of the orig inal l ist, it was not possible to l ocate 20 
grantees and thus a questi onnaire was not sent. A total of 178 
questionnaires were returned, representing 58 percent of the ma iling 
list. Thirty- s i x questionnaires di d not contain enough informat ion to 
1
see Appendix A for an examp l e of the quest ionnaire. 
be included in the study. This resu lted in a usable return of 142 
questionnaires, or 46 percent, and constituted the study sample. 
Table 1 illustrates the study sample as to year and county, and 
compares the sample to the total number of parcels on the list 
received from the Utah State Tax Commission . Of the tlvo subgroups, 
Utah County had the most act i ve land ma rket , recording 177 ovmership 
transfers from 1974 through 19 76, whi 1 e Heber County recorded 132 
transactions. From Table 1, the sample as a percentage of the total 
number on the ori gina 1 1 is t can be determined. This is ill us tra ted 
in Table 2. 
Tab l e 1. Frequency of observations, sample of popu lation comparison, 
142 sample transfers, Utah and Heber Count ies, 1974-1 976 
Weber Count~ Utah Cou nt~ 
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Year of 
trans fer Number of observations Number of observations Sample Li st tot a 1 Sample Li st total 
19 74 20 47 32 63 
1975 17 50 27 50 
1976 13 35 33 64 
Total 50 132 92 177 
Utah County 1 and buyers v1ere more responsive to the rna i 1 question-
na i re, return i ng 52 percent of the questionnaires ma iled. Web er 
County returned 38 percent of the questionna ires. During the 
time of the ma iling, Utah County was revising their zonin g code and 
zoning 1·1as a curren t is sue. Thi s may account for Utah County returning 
Table 2. Sample observations as a percentage of list total, 142 
sample transfers, Weber and Utah Counties, 1974-1976 
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Year of transfer Weber County Utah County 
% % 
1974 43 51 
1975 34 54 
1976 37 52 
Average 38 52 
a higher percentage of the questionnaires. These data indicate that a 
larger percentage of Utah County is included in the sample than Heber 
County. If a bias was present it would be in the direct i on of the Utah 
County data . Also, no distinct trends as to increasing or decreasing 
frequency of ownership transfers from 1974 through 1976, in either of 
the counties , can be assumed from the data. For purposes of this study, 
data for three years were combined assuming that the factors inducing 
land ownership transfer were constant during that time period. 
Characteristics of the land buyers 
Section I of the questionnaire was used to i denti fy certain 
characteristics of the land buyers which would enable a categorization 
and comparison of the buyers. The homogeneity of the study area was 
an important assumption of the study. This assumption was partially 
tested by the land buyer data. Of particular importance, the land 
buyer's age, profession and income provides this basis for analysis. 
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Age is a read ily measurable characteristic which wou l d serve as a 
measure of compari son bet\·leen b1o areas. With comparab le industrial, 
commercia l, and social activities , it was expected that the average age 
of l and buyers in the two sub- areas would be similar . Comparison 
of Utah and Weber Counti es i ndicates that the average age of the land 
buyers on ly differed by t\·IO years . The average age of Utah County l and 
buyers was 40, compared to 38 in Weber County. Th is \'IOuld support 
the expectat ion tha t the study area was homogeneous. It also indicated 
th at the most common land buyer is midd l e aged. 
The mos t frequent profession of the l andbuyer was the category of 
professional, technical, or manageria l. Retired landbuyers accounted 
for a higher than anticipated percentage of the landbuyers. Table 3 
illustrates the breakdown of professions in the two sub- areas. The 
stati s tical Z-values are all insignificant at the 5 percent le ve l 
of s i gn i f i cance, indicating that both samp l es could have been taken 
from the same population and that no statistical significance differ-
en ce exists between the two sub-areas in this category. 
From theory and research findings, it was expected that the land 
buyers in rapidly urbanizing areas are of higher than average income 
(Mills, 1972) . The study data confirms these findings. The land buyers 
in Utah County had a mean annua l income of $20,315. Weber County land 
buy ers averaged $20,660 annually. This can be compared to the t\vO-
county mean annual income of $13,470 (Department of Commerce, 1972) 1 
1The 1970 census value was adjusted by the inflation rate to 
determine this average va lue for 1974 -76 . 
Table 3. Comparison of land buyer ' s profession , 142 sample transfers , Utah and Hebe r Counties , 1974-
1976 , percentage of county total in parentheses 
Profess i on Utah Count~ Heber County_ Total Z values Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Pro fessional, manageria l 45 (49) 28 (56) 73 (51) - 0 .58 
technica l 
Cl erical , sa l es 6 (7) 3 ( 6) 9 ( 6) 0.05 
Serv ic e 7 ( 8) 3 ( 6) 10 ( 7) 0. 10 
Farm, fishery , forestry 5 ( 5) 2 ( 4) 7 ( 5) 0 . 05 
Procession 5 ( 5) 0 ( 0) 5 ( 4) 0. 50 
Machine trade 3 ( 3) l ( 2) 4 ( 3) 0.08 
Construct i on 6 (7) 4 ( 8) 10 (7) -0.05 
Other (retired) 15 ( 16) 9 ( 18 ) 24 (17) -0.12 
Total 92 (100) 50 ( 100) 142 (100) +1.96* 
*Z va l ues of l ess th a n ~ 1. 96 are s i gni f i cant at a 5 pe r cent l evel of s i gnif i cance. 
_, 
<.n 
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Th e s tudy incomes averaged almost double the average income of the two 
counties ' 1vork forces. The average income of the land buyer de viated 
only sli ght ly between the two sub- areas. 
From the above findings, the l and buyers in the study area were 
categorized. The average buyer was a mi dd le aged, above average 
income, professional, managerial, or t echnica l worker. These data 
support the assumption that there was no significant difference between 
the land buyers in the two sub- areas of the study . This served as an 
important factor when analyzing the effects of zoning regu lation on 
agricultura l production. 
Characteristics of the Land Parce l 
General characte ri stics of th e land parcel involved in ownership 
transfer is descr i bed in this area . Th e l and parce l was defined as 
being the land, house, outbu i ldings, water rights, mi neral rights and 
other amenities which v1ere i nc l uded lvith the sale. In particular, this 
section discusses areas of land in the sale parce l, price per acre, 
total purchase price, residential dwell ings and l ocation. 
From Section II of the questionnaire , the total acreage of the sa le 
parce l was i dent i fied. Bu i ld ing lots were recorded in hundreths of an 
acre, and no distinctions were made between lot parcels an d acreage 
parcels. The acreage response from the questionnaire was compared with 
the acreage l isted i n the l egal description for each parcel. If a 
discrepancy ex isted between the t1·10 sources of acreage in formation, the 
parcel was l ocated on a county pl at map and the area determined with an 
area digitizer. 
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A total of 667.7 acres were involved in the study. Utah County 
ha d the largest acrea ge involved, 388.8 acres, ~1hile \1eber County had 
278. 9 acres (see Table 4). On the average, 4.7 acres were involved 
per transaction. Utah County 's average parcel size was smaller than the 
study-1vide average. Conversely, Weber County had a higher than average 
parcel size. 
q 
The cost per acre for land in the study area averaged $ft,923.00 . 
Pri ce per acre for land differed significantly for the t1·10 sub-areas. 
Weber County land buye rs were paying an average of S 14,864 per acre, 
while i n Utah County the price averaged $7,237 per acre. 
When the land buyer purchased the parcel, 74 of the 142 observa-
tions inc l uded a house on the sale parcel. Within a year after the 
purchase, 20 more homes were added on t he parcels. This resulted in 
94 houses or 66 percent of the observation having a house on it. Of 
parcels that had a house, 88 percent of the l andowners were living on 
the sale parcel. 
The average parcel was lo cated 14.1 miles from the nearest city 
center of over 30 ,000 population. The sub-areas of the sample indicated 
a difference as to distance from city center to the parcel. Utah 
County obse rvations averaged 16 . 5 miles from Provo City. In Weber 
County the active area of land sales 1vas located only 9.8 miles from 
Ogden City . 
These data suggest that the population dens ity per mil e f rom the 
city center was different between the two counties. With both counties 
having simil ar populations and simi lar urban to rural population ratios, 
Weber County would be more densely populated closer to the urban center 
Table 4 Total ac res transferred and average acre per transact ion, 
142 observat ions , Utah and Weber Counti es , 1974- 1976 
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County Number of transfers 
Total acres 
trans fer red 
Ave rage acres 
per transaction 
Utah 
Weber 
Total 
92 
50 
142 
388 . 8 
278.9 
667 .7 
4.23 
5. 58 
4. 70 
and reduce more rapidly as distance is increased. Utah County would be 
l ess dense ly populated close to the urban center with less of a reduc-
tion as di stance from the urban center is increased . 
Land Use Transfers and Agri cu ltural Production 
The objective of this section was to describe the effect of land 
use transfers on ag ricultu ral production. A genera l revi ew of sample 
da ta pertaining to land use and agricultural production will first be 
presented. Next, the net change in acreage available for ag ricultural 
production will be estimated using a linear mu l tip le regression 
ana lysis. 
General Characteristics of Land Use and Agricu ltural Productiv ity 
It ~1a s hypothesi zed that the l and use trend in the study a rea was 
affecting the local agricultural industry. It ~~as expected that land 
used prev iousl y for agricultural purposes was transferred to non-
agricultural uses as a resu lt of the ownership transfer. It was also 
hypothesized that when l and rema ined in agr i culture, in spite of the 
ownership transfer, the agricultura l use was cha nged. 
Land use 
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When ownersh ip transfer occurred, there was a general land use 
chan ge occurr ing at the same t i me. Previous to the ti me of the owner-
ship transfer about 78 percent of the sample acreage was in agricultural 
use. Idle usage accounted for about 17 percent, with residential use 
being about 5 percent of the samp le acreage . After the t ra nsaction, 
onl y about 52 percent of the sample acreage remained in agricultural 
us e. Idle usage increas ed to about 37 percent of the sample and 
res i dent i al use increased to ll percent. 
As a result of the ownership transfer , 175. 1 acres were invo l ved 
in a change in usage. Thi s represents almost 26 percent of the tota l 
acreage that resulted in a new use . Table 5 i ll ustrates this land 
use transfer in more detail. 
Of the 175 . l acres in volved in a change of use, 174. l acres were 
taken out of agricu ltural use. These data confirm the earli er hypothe-
sis. However, it was expected that a l arge percentage of the land bei ng 
taken out of agricultural production wou l d be transferred di rect ly to 
residential usage . Thes e data reveal th at on ly twenty- four percent of 
the transferred l and was changed to resident i al usage. Over seventy-
fi ve percent of the use change went to i dle usage. 
A cl oser look at the individual data revealed severa l large tracts 
of land which were taken out of agricultural use and transferred to 
i dl e us age . The local county recorder's offices confirmed that 
residentia l subdivisio n plans had been submitted for approva l on 
Table 5. Land transfer between uses, acreage and percentage changes, 
142 sample transfers, Utah and Weber Counties , 1974-1 976 
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Land use Previous usage Current usage Net change Acres Percent Acres Percent acres 
Residential 31. 7 ( 5) 74.2 ( 11) +42. 5 
Agri cultura l 520.1 (78) 346.0 (52) - 174. 1 
Commercial 0.2 ( t ) 0.7 ( t) +.5 
In dustri al 1.0 ( t) 0 -1. 0 
Idle 112.7 (17) 244.8 ( 37) +132. 1 
Other 2.0 ( t) 2.0 ( t) 0 
Total 667 . 7 667.7 
( t) = 1 ess than 1 percent. 
several of these parce l s. It was also noted that when a l arger acreage 
was bought than required for a house and yard that the remainder of 
the land was in the idle cl assification . This suggested that the land 
current ly labeled as being idle was in a transition phase to resident i al 
usage. 
Agr icultural production 
In section III of the questionnaire , the current agricultural 
us es of the land were measured. When the questionnaire was pretested, 
a question was also asked about the ext ent of th e agricu l tura l produc-
tion before the ownership transfer. Very little response to th i s 
quest ion and some comments 1vritten on the questionnaire indicated 
that the new landowner had little knowledge about the types of 
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agricu ltu ral production before the transfer. This question was then 
removed from the final draft of the questionnaire . The data contained 
in this area is only relati ve to the land after the ownership had been 
transferred, and no comparison is made of conditions before and after 
th e transfer . 
The largest percentage of land in agricultural production was in 
irrigated pasture usage. Irri ga ted pasture accounted for 50 percent 
of the sample's agricult ural land. This compared with 24 percent of 
all agricultural land in irri gated pasture use in the total target 
area (USDA, 1976). Within the samp le, more land was being used for 
i rri ga ted pasture than 1·10u 1 d otherwise occur. 
There were 36 observations that reported irrigated pasture land 
us age after the transfer , with 179.7 acres be ing used for that purpose. 
Each observat ion reporting irrigated pasture usage averaged 4. 9 acres. 
Irrigated gra in was the next most frequent use of land after the 
transfer. Nine land buyers reported using 11 4. 6 acres for irrigated 
grains. This averaged almost 13 acres per observation . Next was dry 
farm pasture which averaged almost 5 acres per observation. A more 
detailed breakdown of the agricultura l uses after the transfer i s 
fur nished in Table 6. The agricu ltural l and use after the transfer 
was generally of l ow intensity production, requiring few machines 
and very little labor. 
Another measure of agricultura l activity is the presence of li ve-
stock. One out of every three observations had li vestock on the par-
cel at the time of the survey. The most frequently occurring type of 
livestock in the sample was horses. T1·1enty-four of the forty-three 
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Table 6. Agricultural land according to uses, 142 sample observations, 
Utah and Weber Count ies, 1974-1 976 
Agri cul tUl'a 1 Acres Percent Number of Acres pe r l and use observations observation 
Irrigated gra in~ 114.6 32 9 12.7 
Dry farm grains 0.0 0 0 0 .0 
Vegetables 4. 3 10 0.4 
Irri gated pasture 179.7 50 36 4.9 
Dry fa rm pasture 48 . 9 14 10 4.9 
Orchard 5.6 2 9 0.6 
Ti mber 0. 0 0 0 0.0 
Idle 5.0 7 0.7 
Other 2.5 t 2.5 
Total 360.6 * 
t - less than 1 percent. 
*Number of observations does not equal number of sample transfers. 
observations having livestock recorded owning horses. This averaged 
two horses per observat i on . The next most frequent use of livestock 
was beef cattle. Fourteen land owners averaged five head of beef 
catt l e each for a tota l of 69 head for the study (Table 7). Next was 
poultry and then dairy catt le. 
The soil capability classification also provided a measure as to 
product ivity potential of land being transferred . The lower th e number 
of soil class, the higher the quality of land for agricultural purposes. 
A soil capability cl ass of I would represent pr i me agricultural land 
Table 7. Number of li vestock and number of observations recording li vestock, 142 sarnp le trans -
fers, Utah and Weber Counties, 1974-1976 
Type of Utah Cou nt!' Weber Coun!l'_____ Total 
li vestock Number Observations Number Observations Number Obset·va ti ons 
Dairy cows 6 4 21 2 27 6 
Beef cattl e 33 5 36 9 69 14 
Sheep and goats 19 3 ll 2 30 5 
Poultry 2,320 10 150 l 2,470 ll 
Horses and Mules 38 16 17 8 55 24 
Hogs 12 2 0 0 12 2 
Mink 500 l 0 0 500 
c.n 
w 
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suited for pract ically any crop grown in Utah. The average so il class 
for all the land in an area wou l d provide an estimate of the potentia l 
of la nd for agricultural purposes. 
The target area included all land in the h to sub-areas not 
included in a city of 30,000 population or larger. Of this land, only 
8 percent was class I soil, 22 percent was class II soil, and 21 percent 
class III soil (Table 8) . ~lhen the two sub-areas were ana lyzed 
separate ly, Weber Cou nty had a slightly higher avera ge soi l clas sifica-
tion than Utah County . 
Th e sample parce ls 1vere then identified as to so il capability 
class ifi cation. Sixteen percent of the l and experiencing ownership 
transfer was l isted as class I land. Cl ass II and cl ass III l and 
included 20 percent and 22 percent of the samp l e , respective ly . When 
th e sub- areas vtere analyzed separately, Utah County had 22 percent of 
the sample parce ls wi th class I soi l, while only 14 percent was class 
II soil. The Utah County Sample represented a higher quality of land 
than the targe t area's average soil class. In Weber County on ly 5 
percent of the sample i ncluded class I soil, but 30 percent of the 
parcels were listed as class II l and . In that county more cl ass II l and 
was i nvo 1 ved i n owners hip trans fer than wa s found in the target a rea 
(Table 9). When the sample soi l was compared to the target soil, it 
was generally found that the sample soi l was of sl i ght ly hi gher quality 
than the target area soi l . 
Dema nd for agricu ltu ral l and 
after ownership transfer 
From data pres ented in the previous section, t1vo coord i nates are 
given to identify a point on the dema nd fu nction for land. This 
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Table 8. Soil capability classificat ion of target area, Utah County , 
~Ieb e r County, and target area 
Soil Utah Weber 
capabi 1 ity County County Total class 
~~ % % 
9 8 
II 20 24 22 
III 24 18 21 
IV 18 17 17 
v 0 1 
VI 7 8 7 
VII 16 15 15 
VII I 2 9 6 
None 6 1 2 
Total 100 100 100 
Table 9. Soil capability classification of sample data, 142 observa-
ti ons, Utah and Weber Counties, 1974- 1976 
Soil Utah Weber capabi 1 i ty County County Total cl assification 
% % % 
22 5 16 
II 14 30 20 
III 25 16 22 
IV 33 3 22 
VI 2 2 2 
VII 4 44 18 
Total 100 100 100 
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dema nd function is the total demand function, which is a composite 
of the land demand for the residential use of the land as given by the 
potential land buyer , and of the demand of the landowner of this land 
for agricultural uses . The total supply of the land is considered 
as fixed, i . e., a stock . Figure 4 illustrates the determination of 
price and quantity given these demand schedules. The total demand is 
the summat i on of 1 and buyer ' s demand and 1 and seller's demand for the 
land. Price is determined where total demand equals stock, and the 
quantity transferred is determined where land buyers demand equals 
land seller's supply. In this study P* = $9,923 . 00 and Q* = 4 .1 acres. 
The land buyer's demand i s comprised of several other demand func-
tions. The land buyer has a separate demand schedule for resident i al 
use, idle use, commercial use, agricu ltural use, etc., which are all 
components of hi s demand for land function . Data from the previous 
sections indicate that the average l and buyer buying 4.1 ac res will 
change part, but not all, of this acreage to a new use depending on his 
demand for this new use. 
A mathematica l model ~1as deve l oped to estimate the demand for 
agricultura l land which had experienced ownership transfer . Several 
ass umptions were used to ensure a constant state s ituation. First, it 
was assumed that the l and area was fixed. During the study period no 
new l and was annexed to the total county areas and no zoning changes 
appreciably altered the land avai l ability for each major use. This 
resulted in a constant supply of land available for all uses. 
Second, factors involved in inducing land ownership transfer 
remained constant over the study period . Changes in transportation, 
$ 
P* 
0 
Q* 
Figure 4. Price determination of a stock good. 
Stock 
Land owner's 
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building techniques, costs and codes, demographic characteristics, 
and consumer ' s tastes and preferences all i nfluence what type of house, 
how many acres , and whe re residential construction will occur. Any 
changes in these factors over the study period would result in shifting 
deve lopment patterns. The homogeneity of these factors were supported 
by the data in the first part of th is section. 
Third, it ~1as assumed that both counti es have the same magnitude 
and diversification of agricultura l production, and that any factors 
affecting the acreage available for agricultural production would 
result in simil ar effects in both counties . Again , this is supported 
by th e prev ious data." 
Fourth , land and product prices were assumed to remain constant 
over the study period. It was recognized that this was an unrealistic 
assumption due to the escalating inflation rate experienced during 
the study period. Hmvever, for purposes of the estimation process , the 
values for the three-year span are averaged together as if th e pri ce 
index rema ined constant . 
The model was based on a linear multiple regression equation of 
the forrn: 
wh ere (a) i s a constant term; (b1), (b 2) and (bn) are regress i on 
coefficients; (X1) , (X2) and (Xn) are independent variables; and (Y) 
is the dependent variable . The demand for agr icultural l and use was 
measured in terms of net change in acreage availab le for agricultura l 
product ion . The dependen t variable became: 
Current Agricul tural Acreage - Previous Agricultural Acreage . 
If the prev ious agr icul tura l acreage is l arger than the current 
agricultural acreage , the depe nd en t var i able will be negative. This 
loss of acreage out of agricultural us age would represent a gain of 
acreage to non- ag ricultural uses . 
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Th e fit·st step in developing this model was to identify independent 
variables which were correlated t o th e net change in agricultural acre-
age. A co r relation matr i x was developed to the dependent variable . A 
total of forty - seven (47) independent variabl es were correlated to the 
dependent variable and six (6) of these variab l es were found to be 
statisti ca lly significant and considered further in the mode l. These 
variables included the categori es of (1) area zoning requirement for 
residenti al dwellings, (2) soil capability classifications, (3) loca-
tion of parce l 11ithin county, (4) s ize of parcel, (5) occupation, and 
(6) previous agricultural acreage . 
To simpl ify the regression mode l, each of the above categories 
were separated into separate ident ifiabl e subgroups and only the 
significant subgroups were inclu ded in the mode l. The sign ificant 
subgroups were: 
(1) Zon ing requirin g 1 acre for residentia l dwelling 
(2) Zoning req uiring 2.5 acres for residential d~Velling 
(3 ) Zoning requiring 5 acres for res i denti a 1 dwe 11 i ng 
(4) Zoning requiring 20 acres for residentia l dv1e 11 i ng 
(5) Soi 1 capab i 1 ity class I land 
(6) Soil capab i 1 ity cl ass I I l and 
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(7) Soil capability class III land 
(8) Unincorporated county area 
(9) Incorporated town of less than 5,000 
(10) Size of parcel in tenths of an acre 
( 11) Farmer occupation 
( 12) Previous acreage in agricu l ture 
It 1vas hypothesized that area zoning requirements for residential 
d1·1elling would be positively related to the land buyer's demand for 
agricultural land. As the area requirement for a residential dwelling 
becomes suffic iently large, relocated urban dwellers would purchase 
the land only if they could use the excess acreage for agricultural 
purposes. Thi s could be used by themselves as part-time farmers or 
rented to neighboring ful l -time farmers. 
Soil capab ility classification was expected to be positively 
related to the land buyer's demand for agricultural land. Soil 
qua li ty i s of little importance in land uses other than agriculture. 
If the land buyer was a farmer by occupation , a higher quality soil 
capability classification v10uld increase his demand for the land. If 
the ne1v l and buyer were to farm the excess acreage himself or rent it 
to a neighbor, the agricultural value of the excess acreage is l argely 
determined by the soil capabi l ity classification. The better the quality 
of the land, the higher its value for agricultural purposes. 
The location of the parcel was expected to be negatively related 
to the land buyer ' s demand for agricultural land. As the area becomes 
more highly popu lated, the desirability and feasibility of farming 
becomes lower. In urban areas, land prices are hi gh relative to 
non-urban uses . These land prices create higher property ta xes for 
the farmer and enhance land speculation. 
As parcel size increased it was expected that less land would be 
transferred in use . Again, larger parcels of l and are more likely to 
r emain in agricultural use. It was also expected that the occupat i on 
of the farmer wou ld be positively related to the land buyer's demand 
for agricultural land. Any other occupation would be negatively 
rel ated. It was hypothesized that land that is being transferred i s 
largely agricultural l and . Therefore, previous agricultural acreage 
was expected to be negatively related to the land buyer ' s demand for 
agricultural land. 
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A regress ion analysis was then conducted using the significant 
independent var i ab l es . Data from both counties were grouped. All of 
the significant independent variables were first analyzed. Severa l of 
the variab l es , however, had statist i cally insignificant F ratios and 
a stepwise regress i on analysis was conducted, el iminating the i ndependent 
variables according to their sign i f i cance. All of the signif i cant 
independent variables, except s i ze of parcel and prev ious agr i cultural 
acreage were entered in the equation as a l or 0. If the l and buyer 
was a farmer by occupati on , a l was entered into the equat ion, all 
other occupat i ons were entered as a 0. Si ze of parcel and previous 
agricultural acreage were recorded in tenths of an acre. 
The order in which the independent variab l es were eliminated from 
the regression model was: 
(l) Zon i ng requ i ring 2.5 acres for residential use 
(2) Zon i ng requiring l acre for residential use 
(3) Zoning requiring 5 acres for residentia l use 
(4) Unincorporated county area 
(5) Soil capability classification Ill 
(6) Soil capability classification 
(7) Zoning requiring 20 acres for residential use 
(8) Soil capability classification II 
(9) Unincorporated town of less than 5,000 population 
(10) Size of parcel in tenths of an acre 
(ll) Farmer occupation 
(12) Previous acreage in agriculture 
Zoning for 2.5 acres was eliminated first with previous acreage in 
agricu lture being el iminated l ast . 
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Table 10 illustrates the results of the ana lysis. The significant 
variables which remained in the analys i s were variables dealing with 
soil capabi li ty classifications, zoning, location, acreage involved, 
and occupation. The estimation equation became: 
Net change in agricultural acreage= 5.92 + 1266 (soil capability class 
I) + 27.42 (zoning requir ing 20 
acres for residence) + 20.38 (soil 
capability class II) - 30.64 
(unincorporated town) + 0.72 (size 
of parcel) + 101.11 (farm occupa-
tion) - 1.34 (previous agricultural 
acreage) . 
Unincorporated town and previous agricultural acreage were both 
negatively related to the land buyer ' s demand for agricultural land . 
All of the other independent variables were positively related. These 
data supported the hypothesis and expectations posed ear lier . Using 
this model, it is estimated that on the average 1.23 acres were l ost 
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Table 10. Regression analysis for net change in acreage available for 
agricu l tural production, 142 sample observations, Utah and 
Weber Counties, 1974-1 976 
Independent variable Coefficient F- value* 
Soil capability class I 12.66 l. 56** 
Zoning requiring 20 acres for 
residential 27.42 3. 08 
Soil capabi l ity class II 20.38 4.44 
Unincorporated town -30.64 29.76 
Size of parcel 0. 72 50.90 
Farm occupation 101. ll 25.27 
Previous agricu l tural acreage -1. 34 153.81 
Constant term (80) - 5. 92 
R-square = 0.819, standard error=+ 4.5 acres, average change= -1 .23 
acres 
*Values greate r than 3. 91 are statistical ly significant at the 5% 
level . Values greater than 2.75 are statistically significant at 
the 10% level. 
**Significant at the 25% level. 
out of agricultura l use with each ownership transfer. The land buyer's 
demand for agricultura l l and i s negative. As ownership is transferred, 
it is expected that about one out of every four acres will be lost from 
agricultural use. 
The R-squared value indicates the degree of association bet1veen the 
independent variab les and the dependent variable . Using this estima-
tion equat i on a high degree of success would result when estimating the 
net change in acreage available for agricultural production due to 
ownership transfer . 
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Effects of Zoning Po li cies on Agr i cu ltural Production 
The objective of this section was to determine the effects, if any, 
of the t1·10 different types of zoning policies on agr i cultural produc-
tion. Data f rom the ques tionnaire were first used to desc ribe the 
effects of zoning pol ici es on purchasi ng decis ions, second, des cribe its 
effect on agricultural production, and third, analyze the effects on 
the estimation equations developed in the l ast chapte r . In each of 
th ese categories , the data were separated and a comparison betv1een 
the two sub - groups was made. 
Zon i ng and land purchasing decisions 
Several questions were inclu ded in th e mai l questionnaire to 
measure t he effect, if any, of the area zoning po li cies enforced on the 
land purchase . The mai n purpose for purchasing the l and was first 
ident ifi ed, next, several purchasing decisions were ran ked in their 
order of importance, and finally, the effects of zoning policies on 
th e decisions of where and how many acres to purchase were described. 
Table ll illustrates the primary purposes for which the land was 
purchased. Almost three-fourths of the l and was purchased for resi-
dentia l purposes . Very li tt l e di fference resulted when the data were 
separa ted by county . In Utah County more buyers purchased the l and 
for agricultura l purposes than the study average. Only 8 percent 
of the land in \·Ieber County was purchased for agricu l tura l purposes 
wh il e 19 percent of the l and in Utah County was purchased for 
agricu ltura l purposes. 
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Table 11 . Main purpose indi cated for purchasi ng land, 142 sample 
observations , Utah Coun ty, Weber County , and tota l area , 
1974-1976 
Purpos e Total area Utah Co un ty Weber Coun ty 
% % % 
Resi dential 72 71 72 
Agr i cultural 15 19 8 
Commercial 0 
Industria 1 0 0 0 
Speculative 11 8 18 
Other 2 
Tota l 100 100 100 
Nine poss ibl e purchas ing decisions were listed in the ma il question-
naire and the l and buyer was asked to rank the factors as to their 
importance in the purchase decis i on. A ran k of important had a value 
of 3, a rank moderately i mpo rtant had a value of 2, unimportant ranking 
had a value of 1, and nonresponses were va lued as 0. All of the values 
for the responses were summed and an average value was determined .. A 
va 1 ue c 1 ose to 3 indicated a genera ll y important dec ision factor, v1here-
as a value close to 1 indicated uni mporta nt. Table 12 illustrates 
these decision factors. 
In th e study area , quality of nei ghborhood ranked as the most 
impo r tant decision factor. Next was the ava i lability of land, followed 
by pretty scenery and surroundings, th en ability to own desired home . 
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Table 12. Ranking of dec i sion factors , 142 observat i ons , comp arison 
of Utah and Weber Counties, 1974-1976 
Decision factors Both Utah Weber Ran k value 
Land pr ice l. 62 1.72 l. 46 
Ab ility to own livestock l. 70 l. 84 l. 46 
Quality of neighborhood 2.18 2.23 2.10 
Ava il abi lity of land 2.05 2.12 1. 92 
Closeness of fa mily l. 28 l. 42 l. 02 
Closeness to emp loyment l. 46 l. 52 l. 34 
Ab i l i ty to own desired home l. 92 l. 96 1. 86 
Pretty scenery and surroundings l. 94 2.01 1. 80 
Quality of public services l. 32 l. 31 l. 32 
When the data were separated, the genera l ranking in both the count ies 
were simi l ar. On the average, however, We ber County buyers ranked all 
of the factors l mver th an Utah County buyers. Factors directly or 
indi rect ly related to zoning policies (i.e., land price, ability to 
mvn li ves tack, availability of l and , ability to own desired home, and 
quality of public serv i ces) were ranked between unimportant to moder-
ately important, except for ava il ability of l and ~1hich was ranked 
moderate ly important . 
Zoning polic i es had little if any influence on were the l and mvner 
purchased the land. Sixty- five percent of all the respondents ind icated 
that zoning po l icies were not an important factor when deciding where 
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to purchase land. The respondents also indi ca ted that zoning policies 
did not influence their decision of how many acres to purchase . Only 
nineteen percent of all respondents indicated that zonin g did restrict 
the number of acres purchased. In Utah County, 40 percent of the 1 and 
buyers \vere influenced by zon i ng as to where to buy the parcel, and on ly 
22 percent ~1ere influenced as to hmv many acres to purchase. In Heber 
County, 26 percent of the buyers felt that zoning polic i es influenced 
where to buy and 14 percent of the buyers were influenced by acreage 
requirement. 
l·lhen asked if th ey \vould have located in the same area, further 
from the nearest ci ty, or c 1 ose r to the neares t city if no zon ing 1 a1·1s 
were i nforced , 81 percent of the buyers \vou 1 d have bought 1 and in 
exactly the same area. Twel ve percent of the buyers would have bought 
l and further from the nearest city, and s i x percent ~10uld have purchas ed 
land closer to the ci ty center. Tab le 13 illustrates the comparison 
bet~1een Utah and Weber Counties. Utah County buyers were most ly 
unaffected by zon i ng policies whereas one in four of the Heber County 
buyers \vou 1 d have purchased in another 1 ocati on in the absence of 
zoning. 
Zoning and agr i cultural production 
The expressed object i ve of zoning, written in the Uniform Zoning 
Code of Utah, (Mountain Area Pl anners , 1974) is to foster and enhance 
the agricultura l industry , and provide measures for contro l and guide 
development . Each individual zoning ordina nce is written and adopted 
by l ocal governments and ofter variations of the code are wr itten into 
them. Each governmental body will al so interpret the code different ly. 
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Table 13. Locat i on decisions in 
ti ons, Utah and Weber 
the absence of zoning, 142 observa-
County comparison, 1974-1976 
Location Both Utah \veber 
Perce nt* 
Same a rea 81 84 76 
Further f rom the nearest city 12 10 16 
Closer to the nearest city 6 8 4 
*Values do not add to 100 due to rounding errors. 
This results in a wide variety of codes being enforced in each govern ing 
district. 
It was expec ted that large-lot zoning would cause fewer acres of 
land to be taken out of agricultural production. If the purpose of 
large l ot zoning was to reduce the number of acres lost from agricu l tural 
production , zoning policies requiring sufficiently large parcels of l and 
fo r a residential dwe lling cou ld be enacted. These l arge parcel s would 
be too costly and l arge for the average land buyer. The l and buyer 
would then seek to buy smaller parcels of l and wherever they would be-
come ava ilabl e. I t was also expected that l arge-lot zoning would result 
in a wider dis persi on of development. Speculation on premium land may 
cause a l eapfrogging of land parce ls as development occu rs. The situa-
ti on may al so occur where the zoning area requirement is not sufficiently 
large enough. The l and buyer wou l d then be willing to purchase a larger 
lot and distances between each residentia l dwelling would be l arger 
than if sma ll l ots were so l d. 
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In Utah County, 34.4 acres were transfer red out of agricultur a l 
use . Of this 34 . 4 acres, 25.2 acres were transferred directly into 
resi dent ial use, 0 . 5 acre 1-1ent to commercial use, and 8.8 acre s 1-1ere 
transfe rred to idle use . In We ber County , 139.7 acres were trans-
f er r ed out of agricultural use. The category of idle use gained 88 
percent of the land lost from agricultural use (123.3 acres). Only 
17.3 acres were added to residential land as a result of the transfer 
(Tabl e 14). Even though more residential land was used in Utah County, 
les s land 1~as lost from agriculture than in Weber County. ~1ore than 
four ti mes as much agricu lt ural land was transferred in Weber County 
than Utah County. This supported the speculat ion. 
Very little difference was noted between the two sub -groups 
when agricultural uses for the l and were analyzed . The ma in except ion s 
were irrigated grain and dry farm pasture. In Utah Cou nty there were 
114.6 acres, 40 percent of the sample, being used for irrigated grains 
with only 6 percent of the samp l e in dry farm pasture usage. In Weber 
County, none of the sample was in i rrigated grain use and 45 percent 
of the samp l e was dry farm pasture. In that county, 96 percent of the 
sample was used for pasture after the ownership trans fer. In Utah 
County, only 55 percent of the land in the sample was used for pasture 
(Tables 15 and 16). Zoning in Weber County may have influenced the 
type of agricultural use the land was used for . These data indicated 
a l01·1er intensity agr i cultural usage in \~eber County than Utah County. 
Another category of difference between the two sub-groups was the 
l ocation of the parce l. A l arger percentage of parcels were l ocated in 
l arger cities in Utah County, while in Weber County more parce l s were 
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Table 14 . Acreage compar i son of previous and current land uses 
betVJeen Utah and Weber Counties , 142 sample transfers , 
1974-1 976 
Prev i ous use Current use Change in use 
Land uses Utah I·Jeber Ut ah Weber Utah Heber 
Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres 
Residential 15.7 16 .0 40 .9 33.3 +25.2 +17.3 
Agricultural 315.11 204.7 281 . 0 65 . 0 - 34. 4 -1 39 . 7 
Commercial 0. 2 0.0 0.7 0.0 +0 . 5 0.0 
Indust r ial 0.0 l.O 0.0 0.0 0. 0 -1. 0 
Idle 57.5 55.2 66.2 178.6 +8. 7 +12 3. 4 
Other 0.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 
Total 388 .8 278 . 9 388 .8 278.9 0.0 0.0 
Table 15. Agr i cultura l land accord ing to uses , 40 sample transfers , 
Weber County , l 974-l 976 
Agri cu ltura 1 Acres Percent Number of Acres per 1 and use obs ervations observation 
Irrigated grain 0 0 0 0.0 
Dry farm grain 0 0 0 0.0 
Vegetables 0. 5 t 1 0.5 
Irri gated pasture 37.0 51 7 5.3 
Dry farm pasture 32.5 45 6 5. 4 
Orchard 2.0 3 1 2.0 
Ti mber 0 0 0 0.0 
Idle 0.5 t l 0. 5 
Other 0 0 0 0.0 
Total * 
t = 1 ess than l pe rcent. 
*Number of observat ions does not equal number of samp le trans fe rs. 
Table 16. Ag ricu ltural land according to uses, 92 sample transfers, 
Utah County , 1974 -1 976 
Ag ri cultura 1 Nu mber of Acres per 
7l 
l and use Acres Pe rcent observations observa t ion 
I r ri ga t ed grain 11 4.6 40 9 12.7 
Dry farm gra in 0.0 0 0 0 
Vegetables 3. 8 1 9 0. 4 
Irri ga ted pasture 142.7 49 29 4.9 
Dry f arm pasture 16.4 6 4 4.1 
Orchard 5.4 2 8 0 .6 
Timber 0.0 0 0 0 
Idl e 4. 5 2 6 0.7 
Other 2.5 t 1 2.5 
Total * 
t = les s than 1 percent. 
*Numbe r of observations does not equal number of sample transfers. 
located in unincorporated towns. In Utah County 49 percent of the 
parce l s we re located in areas in wh ich land use pl anning was controlled 
by the loca l citizenry . Fifty- one percent of the parcels were controlled 
by the county planning commissions. 
In Weber County , 65 percent of the parcels were controlled by 
th e county planning commissions , while only 35 percent were in incor-
porated areas . Table 17 illustrates these data. 
It was expected that with rigid zoning po licies enforced by the 
county in unincorporated areas, sma 11 incorporated communities and 
to~ms ~1hich wished to gr01v ~10uld relax their zoning requirements and 
more of the land parcels would be located in these areas. This hypothe-
sis is supported by the above data. 
Tab l e 17 . Location of sal e parce l s , 142 sample tran s fers , comparis on 
of Utah and Weber Counties, 1974-1976 
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Locat i on Utah Web er Total sam~ le Percent of observations 
Incorporat ed city of 
30 ,000- 5,000 pop ula tion 13 8 11 
In cor po rated city of 
l ess t han 5, 000 populati on 36 27 33 
Unincorporated town 4 24 ll 
Uninco rpo rated county area 47 41 45 
Total 100 100 100 
Zoning and net change i n acreage 
The study area consisted of two subgroups, Ut ah and Weber Counties. 
Th ese subgroups 1vere identical in all but one area. They differed in 
th e ty pe of rural zoning that was enforced. The first subgroup, Utah 
County , used a large l ot type of zoning in the unincorporated county 
areas. This type of zoning required that large acreages be requ i red 
for a residentia l dv1e llin g to be erected. The acreage requirements 
ranged from one acre, five acres, ten acres, to twenty acres. Thi s 
type of zoning is enforced mainly to preserve l and for agric ultural 
purposes . It is al so used to conglomerate development. A l ook at the 
county zoning map indicated that the zoning laws and boundaries that were 
enforced di d not try to cong lomerate or contro l development. In this 
county, 12 3,1 92.1 5 acres were zoned for parti cular uses . Of this area, 
58 percent of the l and permitted res i dentia l development on l ess 
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than 1 acre . Of significance, however, is that almost three- fourths 
of this land is located in incorporated communities or towns. About 
20 percent of the zoned area required more than one acre and \•las 
l ocated in the unincorporated areas of the county. The balance of the 
zoned area did not permit any residential development, including 
industr ial areas, or was included in incorporated cities or towns of 
of 30,000 population. 
The other suba1·ea, Weber County, did not incorporate l arge lot 
zoning. In ~Jeber County, about 29 percent of the rural l and required 
one or l ess acres per residential development. Of this l and , just over 
one-third of the 1 and v1as 1 ocated in incorporated towns . There was 
about 35 percent of the rural land located in unincorporated areas that 
required more than one acre for residential development, yet nothing 
larger than 5 acres per residence v1as required. A look at the county's 
zoning map revealed that the residen tia l development was more concen-
tl·ated tov1ards the city center. 
To analyze the effects of these differences in zon ing po l icy on 
the land available for agricultura l production, a linear regression 
ana lysis was used. The assumptions us ed in the previous section were 
maintained. The second assumption regarding factors which affect l and 
ownership transfer v1as relaxed some1~hat. It was no longer assumed 
that both subgroups were i dentical . It was recognized that a difference 
exists in the type of zoning enforced and that this difference could 
affect the development pattern. 
The results of this ana lysis are il l ustrated in Table 18 for Utah 
County and Table 19 for Heber County. Of signifi cance i n this ana lysis 
Table 18. Effects of zoning on acreage available for agricultural 
production, 92 sample observations , Utah County , 
1974- 1976 
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Independent var iable Coefficient F-value* 
Farm occupation 32 .28 4. 81 
Total s i ze of parcel 0.275 7. 95 
Previous agr icultural acrea ge -0.378 13.79 
Constant term (B0) - 4.19 
R-squared = 0. 15 Average chan ge -0.37 acres 
*All F- va l ues are significant at t he 5 percent level. 
Table 19. Effects of zon in g on acreage ava i l able for agricultura l 
production , 50 sample observations, Weber County , 
1974- 19 76 
In dependent variab l e 
Total s ize of parcel 
Previous agr i cu ltural acreage 
Constant term (B0) 
Coefficient 
0.976 
- 1.967 
-l. 884 
*All F-values are sign i ficant at the l percent l evel. 
F- va l ue* 
549.89 
2066.06 
was the R-squa red va lues . Compare the R-squared va l ue of 0.15 for 
Utah County with 0.99 for Weber County. This indicated that the 
deve l opment pa ttern in Utah County was highly unpre dictab le and tha t 
the independent var i ab les obta inable were not good estimators. In 
fleber County the development pattern was highly predictable, where 
almost all the land was taken from agricultural use and converted to 
another use. In both the counties' analysis, zonin g requirements for 
residentia l development were not significant independent vari ables as 
measured by the F- values. 
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In Utah County the average change of agricultural land ~1as only 
0.37 acres being lost out of agricultural use. This can be compared 
to a lo ss in Weber County of 2. 79 acres per 0\·mership tran s fer. This 
becomes significant when compared to the average parcel size for each 
county. In Utah County, 0.37 acres out of 4.23 acres were lost out of 
agr i cu lture with every o~mership transfer . This was a loss of about 
9 percent of the 1 and i nvo 1 ved in transfers. In Heber County, an 
average of 2.79 acres out of 5.58 acres, or half of the land involved 
in ownership tra nsfers, were lost out of agricultural production. 
l i 
1: li 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Extremely rapid residential development has become of major con-
cern to 1 andovmers, farmers, and governmenta 1 1 eaders in many urb ani zi ng 
counties situated a long the Wasatch Mountain Range in the State of Utah. 
Inc reased incomes, better transportation, and the desirability of 
country living all create an in creased demand for land in the agricul-
tural-urban fringe areas. High land values, lov1 returns on investment, 
and residential encroachment place farmers in a situati on where con -
tinued agricultural production is diff i cult. As ownership transfer 
occurs, the use of the land is often changed. 
This study was directed at measuring the effects of ownership 
transfer in rural areas of rapidly urbanizing counties on the l oca l 
agricultural industry. Firs t, the general characterisitcs of the 
land buyer and parcel of land bought were described . Next, the 
characteristics of the agricultura l production from the transferred 
land was described, and finally the land buyer's demand for land for 
agricultural uses was estimated . 
In an effort to contro l deve l opment, most counties in Utah have 
adopted some form of zoning . Zoning ordinances give county govern-
ments the pmver to restrict and control land uses. The second part 
of this study was directed tmvard measuring the effect of two different 
zoning po licies on agricultural production. Once again, the major 
area of concern was in rapidly urbanizing areas. Two lUbgroups were 
i dentified where zoning policies \vere the only prima ry difference. 
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The effects of these zoning policies were then analyzed as to their 
effect on purchasing decisions, loca t ion and number of acres purchased, 
and on agr i cu ltural production . 
Data for this study 1~ere obtained from (l ) a ma il questionnaire 
sent to grantees (buyers) of rural l and from 1974 through 1976 in 
Utah and Weber Counties in the State of Utah , (2) soil classifications 
for each parce l of land obtained from a soi l survey map, and (3) 
zoning requirements obtained from a zoning map covering the study 
area. 
Permission was received from the Utah State Ta x Commiss ion to 
copy names and addresses of land buyers from 1974 through 1976 in 
Weber and Utah Cou nties. The ma il questionnaire was developed, pre-
tested, revised, then ma il ed to all the names obtained from the Tax 
Commission. As the questionnaires were returned, the parce l of land 
was located on the soil survey and zoning maps and soil classifications 
and zoning requirement data were added to the questionnaire data. All 
data 1·1ere then coded and punched on data process cards for computer 
analysis . 
Th e findings of the study objectives were summarized. An exp lana-
tion of the results and implications of the results follow . 
Objective One 
During the study period, the number of ownership transfers in both 
counties showed no definite trends. Weber County had a gradua l increase 
followed by a large decrease. Utah County experienced a large decrease 
followed by an equa lly l arge increase the next year. This indi cated 
that the l and market in the counties had been erratic but not genera ll y 
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increas ing or decreas ing during th e study period. 
Th e ne~t land m·mer, after the transaction, was most likel y a 
pro fess ional, manageri al or technical middle aged wo rker with an annual 
income of twice the average income in his area. On the average 4. 7 
acres were involved in each ownership transfer. Over three- fourths 
of the l and in vOl ved in the transfer was in agricultural use and as a 
result of the ownership transfer, one of the four agricultural acres 
was t ransferred to a new use. This ne1v use was generally idle and/or 
resid ent ial uses. 
Th e average cost per acre for the land was $9,923.00 . l<eber 
County land buyers we re paying almost twi ce as much per acre for the 
lan d as the Utah County l and buyers. The average parce l of l and \vas 
l ocated 14. l miles from the nearest ci ty center of over 30,000 
populati on. Mast of the l and ~tas in the un incorporated county areas 
with the next most frequent l ocation being i ncorporated towns of 
l ess than 5,000 population. Implicati ons of these data suggest that 
as above average income buyers mo ve i nto an unincorporated area of the 
county, they will expect more services and facil iti es . These serv i ces 
may possibly be provided at a hi gh cost to the l ocal government . These 
factors cou l d create an economic strain on sma ll commun i ties as they 
try to provide for these new expectations . Th is cou l d possibly be an 
area for further study . 
Objective T~to 
As l and ownership transfers occurred, agri culture \·tas affec t ed . 
Obj ective Tl·to describes the agricultural picture and the changes brought 
about within ag riculture as a result of the tran sfers . 
Pri or t o th e l and use transfer, 78 percent of the sample acreage 
was in agricult ural use. Aft er the transfer about 52 percent of the 
sample acreage remained in agricultu ral use. This resulted in a l oss 
of 174.10 acres which were taken out of agr icultura l use as a result 
of the l and own ersh i p change . 
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Afte r the ownership transfer , over half of the land remaining in 
agr iculture was used as irri gated pasture. This is more than was found 
in the total population . This i ndicated that ei ther ( l) more i rri gated 
pasture land was involved in the 01-mership transfers than other types 
of ag ricultural land, or (2) that as a result of t he transfer, the use 
of the l and became less agr i culturally intensive. With the average 
parcel size being 4.70 acres, th e new landowner seemed to reside on 
the one acre or less and use the balance of th e acreage in low intensity 
agricultural product ion, i. e. , pastures . 
The above suppos i tion is further supported by the kinds and number 
of livestock found on the transferred parce l. Horses 1-1ere the most 
frequent form of li vestock , averaging two head per observation reporting 
horses . The next most frequent li vestock was beef with almost five head 
per observation reportin g beef . This suggested that the irrigated 
pastures are being used l argely for horses and beef cattle. 
Generally , the so il capacity cl ass ification was higher for the 
sample parcel s than for the target area. This suggests that the l and 
that is involved in ow ne rship transfer and subsequent use transfer is 
of higher than average quality v1hen used for agricultural purposes. 
The l and buyer's demand for agr i cu ltu ra l l and uses was est imated 
us i ng a mult ip le regression analysis. This demand was measured i n 
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terms of net change in agricultural acreage as a resu lt of the owner-
ship transfer. It was found that on the average, 1.23 acres is lost 
from agricultural production with every land m·mership change . With 
the average parcel size being 4. 70 acres, the quantity of l and demanded 
by the new land owner for agricultural usage was 3.47. 
Statistically significant independent variables i n this analysis 
included : (1) soil capability classification (positive re lationship), 
(2) zoning requ i rements (positive relationship), (3) l ocati on (negative 
relationship), (4) size of parce l (positive relationship), ( 5) farm 
occupation (positive relat i onship), and (6) previous agricultural 
acreage (negat i ve re l ationship). An R-squared va l ue of 0.819 indi cated 
a high degree of pred i ctab ility. 
Objective Three 
One of the expressed purposes of rura l zoning po li cies is to 
protect and foster the agr i cu l tura l industry. Objective Three 
measured the effects of two types of zon i ng po 1 i ci es on purchasing 
decisions and on the l ocal agr i cultura l industri es . 
Two sub- areas of t he study were i de nti f i ed as to zoning po li cies. 
Utah County enforced a form of l ar ge lot zoning in the unincorporated 
areas of the county, and Weber Cou nty enforced a poli cy not in vo lving 
l arge lot zon i ng. 
Factors invo l vi ng zoni ng were unimportant to moderate ly important 
v1hen ranked with other factors affecting the purchasing dec ision . Three 
out of every four l and buyers purchased the l and for residentia l use 
and the major factors affecting his purchas i ng decision was the qua l ity 
of the neighborhood and the avai 1 abi 1 i ty of 1 and. Of 1 east importance 
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1•as closeness to family and quality of public services. These results 
were changed very little when the two types of policies were analyzed 
individually. Hm·1ever, i n Weber County , the land buyers consistently 
ranked all the decision fa ctors slightly lower t ha n the land buyers i n 
Utah County . 
Zoning policies did not infl uence the land buyer as to the s i ze 
and location of the parcel. Sixty-fi ve percent of the l and buyers 
i ndicated that the zoning policies had no influence on where they 
purchased land, ei ghty-one pe rcent indica ted that if there 1•ere no 
zon ing policies enforced they wou ld have purchased in the same loca -
ti o1 . Only ninteen percc~t of the land buyers indicated that the zoning 
policy influenced how many acres they purchased. 
Wh en the counti es we re ana lyzed separate ly, Weber County land 
buyers we re less influenced by th e zoning policies than the Utah 
County 1 and buyers. However , in the ab sence of zan i ng laws, fJeber 
County land buyers would have purchased l and fu r ther f rom the city 
center more often than the Utah County l and buyer . These results 
suggest that the zoning policies enforced in Weber County concentrated 
development more than Utah County ' s zoning policies. 
In Utah County, where la rge l ot zo ning was enforced in the 
unin corporated county areas, th e ave rage parce l was l ocated more 
often in i ncorporated citi es. Th e area zonin g requ i rements in these 
i ncorporated cities were genera l ly l ess than one-h alf acre. In Weber 
County, the sale parcel was located more often i n the unincorporated 
county area . In these areas, the l and buyer could purchase parce ls as 
sma ll as one-fourth ac re. 
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Differences in area zoning policies may have affected the local 
agricultural industries. In Weber County, 13.7 acres 1vere taken out of 
agricultu1·al use, compared to 34.4 acres in Utah County. In Utah 
County only 9 percen t of the land involved in agricultu ra l uses was 
transferred in us e . Weber County averaged almost 50 percent. 
After the ownership transfer, the agricultural use of the land 
in Heber County was less intense, i.e., pastures, than in Utah County. 
Ninety- s ix percent of the transferred agricultural land was used for 
pasture in Heber County. Utah County had 55 percent i n pasture use. 
There was no significant difference between the b10 subgroups as to 
types of li vestock on the parcel after the 01-mership transfer. Weber 
County, ho~1ever, did sh01·1 a higher percentage of horses than the 
average. General ly agr i cu ltural production from transferred parcels 
in Utah County was of higher va l ue and intens i ty than in Weber County. 
Large l ot zoning may tend to push development further from the city 
center. In Utah County the average distance from the nearest city of 
over 30,000 population was 16.5 mi l es. In Weber County the average 
distance was 9.8 mil es. 
The estimation equation developed in Objective Two was used on the 
subgroup data individually. A comparison between the two estimation 
equations and especially the R- squared values indi cated that the pat-
tern of development in the two counties ~1as extremely different. Weber 
County's development pattern 1vas highly predictable from the estimation 
equation, 1vhereas Utah County's pattern cou l dn 't be estimated with any 
re 1 i ab i 1 i ty . 
No in ference could be made from the sample data as to which type of 
zonin g protected the agri cu l tura 1 indus try best . The observations from 
the study may have resulted in spite of the zoning differences. Care 
must be taken when i nterpreting the comparisons between the two types 
of zon ing. More study is needed i n this area. 
Genera l conclusion 
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The general hypothesis that land was being taken ou t of agricu l tural 
production as a result of increasing ownersh i p transfers was confirmed . 
The exten t of the loss is significant in that one- fourth of al l the 
l and involved in ownership transfers was taken from agricultural pro-
ducti on. Agricultural land i nvol ved in ownersh i p t ransfer was t rans -
ferred into lower i ntensity agricultura l product i on and the l and taken 
from agricu l ture was eventually being transferred to res i dentia l 
use l<ith idle usage as a transitory stage. 
General ly the large lot zoned County had a l<i der dispers i on of 
development and had l ess l and per transfer t aken out of agr i cu l tura l 
production. The non l arge lot zoned areas had development closer to 
the city center but more land was lost out of agr i cu l tural production 
wi th each transfer . Zoning policies , as they are written , can protect 
agricultura l product i on on ly inasmuch as the pol icies are in terpreted and 
enforced . No inference was made as to the superiori ty of ei ther of 
the two forms of zon i ng i n protect i ng the loca l agr i cu l tura l industries. 
As sma ll commun i ties are bu i lt up, prob l ems of pub l ic uti li t i es , 
roads, i rrigat i on systems , recreation fac il it i es , and urban encroach-
ment on farm land 1vill continue to create seri ous problems for govern -
mental leaders, residentia l l and01mers, and farmers alike . More 
research i s needed in this area . 
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Appendix A 
Mail Questionnaire and Cover Letters Mailed to 
Land Buyers Recorded at the Utah State Tax 
Commission for the Years 1974- 1976 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
INSTR UCTIONS: Fill in the blank o r check the appropriate b lanks as directed in each question. Answer the questions with 
reference w the par.:cl ot land identi fied by the ~ove r lettet. 
CII ARA CTLR ISTICS OE Til E LAND 0 1\NER 
I. 
1. 
L:md o wn.:r '!> age? (Ch!!~.:k ~ppropm1r: blank) 
Under 25 year ... 
--- 25-J(J ye ar!> 
- -- 3!-35 vcar:. 
36-411 VC . ..tr~ 
=== 4 1-45 )c..~r~ 
L.wd O\\OI!(, o~.:cup:HJo n ! !(heck .!ppropri:ne hl:tnk) 
Prof(·,swnal. h:~.:hnKJI 
o r m.tn:Jgena l 
Cle rica l or :..t ics 
Scrv1cc 
===:: Farm. !Lshcr}' . or forc:.try 
___ 46-50 year\ 
51-55 year" 
--- 56-60 yea r~ 
- -- 6\-65 years 
=== more thJn 66 }'e~uo; 
Procc~-:ing 
--- .\l:h:h inc trade 
Con"tru~.:tion 
=== Other (Specify) 
3. La nd O\\ nt:r'-; avcra~c annu:t l income? (Chec k :~pprupr L :.tte bl:ink) 
$ 0- 5.ll(hJ 520,00 1-25.000 
5.[!0 1-10.000 --- 25.00 ! -30.000 
I 0.00 1-15 .000 30.00 1-50.000 
15,00 1-20.000 mor.: than 50.00 1 
II. CHARACTERIST ICS OF PROPERTY BOUGHT 
l . TotJI nurnbtr of :~crcs in pared purchased? 
acres 
1 Tot;~! purcha~c price of p:ucl'l':' (I ncluding. costs fo r residence . otllC'r bu ildmgs, equipment, wat e r ri!!hts , o r o th e r no n-land it ems) 
S tou l cost 
.>. Prin: pt•r ac rr fo r JUSt the l:md? (Not indudi n!! costs for rc .. tdcncc. o ther buildings. equipment. etc.) 
S per acre 
4. Whe n you purchased thl~ pro pert}' was there a home loca lt.:d on it ? 
Yt•s No 
5. If the :mswcr to quc~t ion =t4 is "'yes", wh:~t was thl' cost of the home :11 that time? 
$ CO<;f 
6. If ..1 ho use ha~ bl'Cn construc ted on thts property since )'OLL ptw.:h:t~cd it what yea r was it con~t r uctl'd ;md whllt was the tolal 
cos t? 
___ yc.H con~trm:tl'd 
7. Do ynu presen t! ~· rc ~i<k o n thi' propcrtr? 
Yc~ No 
8. \\1t:~t •~ the d•~tancc frn m th is propcny tn the ncarc~ t nty of m(Hl' th :m Jll.flflO popul.nion. !Di,tant·e to Og:dl'll or Provo. 
wiH chcvcr IS clo'c't) 
Wi th in nty li mit~ of I l lllik·,·l5 mi\C's 
--- city over 30.000 pop 16 mik,.·JO mil es 
t c~~ than nne mile 31 nuk,·50 milt·" 
I nHh:-5 llllll'' mull' th ;tn 5 I 
6 m i k~·l n nuk~ 
9 . lndkatc \\luc h :HC.I Ill."'l dc,L·nbcs whL·rc thi' l.1nd h ln.:.Jtcd. 
___ l nr.:orpur;ttl'd dty of lllOTl' than JO.OOO popuiJilon 
f ncorporat~d city of ).000 tu JO.QQ() popu la tiOn 
---Incorporated ~own o fks~ tlun 5.!l00 pll rul:lti l• n 
--- Unincorpur.11~d town 
=== Umncorporatcd counl ) ;,~ rca 
lOVER I 
Ill. CHARACTERISTICS OF AGRICULTURA L PRODUCTION 
I . \\'hat 1 ~ th e cu rrent usc o f this land? (Indicate the number o f acres in cadt u '>c) 
RcsJdcntial Industria l 
___ Agricultural ___ Idle 
Commercial ___ Other (Specify) 
2. What was this land used for before you bo uJ!ht it? (Indicat e the number of acres m each u ~e) 
Residential Indust rial 
===Agricu ltural Idle 
Commercial === Other {Spcdfy) 
3. If any of th i' l:md is curren tl y used for :.l~rku l tur:il pu rpo'\t'S indi ca te the number of acres in each usc. 
___ Irrigated grain Orchard 
___ Dry fa rm grain Timber 
___ Vegetables (truck crops) Idle 
_ _ _ l rr i~ated past ure or forage ====Other (S pecify) 
___ Dry farm pasture o r forage 
4 . Do you h::tve any livestock on this la nd ? (Now or anytime dutln~ the yc;.rJ 
5. 
6. 
Yes No 
If the answer to question =4 is ''yes·· what type of livestock is there: (Indicate the annual averaj!e number of ilvc~tock m I.'.Jt'h 
catc~ory app licable) 
_ _ _ Dairy ca ulc 
___ Dt·cfcau le 
___ Sheep o r go;lf.' 
___ Poultry 
Horses or Mules 
___ Hogs 
_ _ _ Other (Specify) 
Wh~ll is the current market dollar value of th e gro!<>S agricultural production per acre from tlus land? (Indicate d ollar l 'a luc 10 eadt 
bl ank applicab le. If no agricultu ral producllon occurs indic:Jtc "none".) 
$ lrng:~tcd grai ns Beef cattle 
--- --- Dry farm grains Sheep or goats 
------ Vegetables (truck cro ps) Poultr y 
--- --- lrnga tcd p:~s ture o r forage Ho rses or mules 
- - - - - - Dry farm pasture or forage Hogs 
---- - - Orchard Other (Specify) 
------ Tim ber No ne 
------ D:my ca tt le 
IV. CHARACTERISTICS OF PURCHASING DECISIONS 
I. What is th(• pnmary usc for whirh this land wa<; purchased: 
Rcsidcnti.JI 
=== Ap.ricult ural 
Commercia l 
Indu <; tria l 
====Speculative 
___ O ther (Specify) 
2. Did the zo ning regulJtJons in your cou m y mflucncc ~·ou r deciSion oi wl1ere 10 pun.:hasc lan d ? 
Yes No 
3. Did the zomn~ re gula \ion' m you r co umy influcnt'C your dc~o:t~ltln of /low many IICrf'S ol l.tnd to pu r dla~l'·? 
Ye~ No 
4. In IlK ab,cn cc of zo ning rcp.ulallo ns where \~auld )'0U h:tvc purdw,cd land? 
In the ~.lmt· <HC.J 
=== hnther frntn thl' nearest City 
(']o,c r to the neare'i\ \:IIY 
=== Other ISpcctfr) 
5. In the .dl~Cncc of zomn~ tl'J!Uiation' l!nw man _\ acrl's of land ~,~.·,,u ]d ~ ou h<Jv c pur cha,l·d? 
6 . 
Less than 1·1 acre 6 acrl' ~- 1 0 Jeres 
~:acre·! ane 
l arrc-].Jcres 
2 acrcs·5 acrn 
I I ac rc~- 1 5 acre~ 
16 acrcs-:!11 acre~ 
~lotl' th.Jn 2U JCTl'!<> 
I n dl'udin~ \\hl'rc and hO\\ much land w purdlJ<;l'. \\]llch o l till' !nllo\\10!! IJ\:tor~ Wl'rc mlportant" (P I .~ll' an(]) in the bi.Jnk.: 
by the n:.t,ons wh1ch were tmportunt m thh deu~ton. pla~.:c .tn {~ll1n till' hi.Jnk~ b) the re.J,Oil\ whll.h \\. t'rc modrr<Jtdy 
unpnnanr . .1nd an {ll) m tlh' bla nk ' by tlu,' re:t,on<; v.ludt wcr~.: 11111mporta11tl 
___ Cheaper land _ _ _ Clo,cncs' 10 employment 
___ Abtltt}' to own hvc-;tock _ _ _ Abtllly to o wn dl'SUl'd home 
_ _ _ Qualit~ of nCI!!hbor hood _ _ _ Prt'\1}' scenery & surround in_!!~ 
___ A\ :.u!J bt lny of bnd ___ Qu.~lny oi publil "'-'f\"ll'CS 
no~cn~,·~s \ll f.~mlly - - - Other I~P\'1.:11)') 
) 
) 
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UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY LOG AN. UTAH 84322 
DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS 
UMC 35 
Dear Land Owner: 
Ma rch 22, 1977 
COLLEGE OF AGRIC ULTURE 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
The Economics Depar tment a t Utah St a te Universi t y is conducting 
an analysis of the effects of zoning regula tions on agricultur a l 
production in selected counties of Utah . You are undoubtably aware 
o f t he rapid population growth in your county . This accelerating 
expansion is creating problems for your loca l governmenta l leaders. 
Our study is aimed at analysing these problems which af fec t you as 
a land owner, and provide guidelines for gove rnmental officials . 
Pu bl ic records indicate that you purchased a parcel of land 
located 
during 19 in Coun t y Utah . Please complete t he enc l osed 
questionnaire \Vith th is parcel of land in mind and return i t in the 
enclosed postage paid envelope. It will only take a few minutes 
t o fill out the questionna ire. 
I assure you your answers will be held strictly confidential . 
Information f r om yourself and other l and owners in the State will 
be grouped and sununarized in such a way that no individua l' s infor-
mation will be revea l ed . 
Your cooperation will be greatl y appreciated . 
Encl osures 
Sincerely, 
Lynn H. Davis, Profess or 
Agricu ltural Economics 
P.S. It is extremely impor tant that we receive you r response since we 
are only t aking a sma ll sample of the land owners in your county . 
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U TA H STATE U N I VERSITY L O GAN. UTAH 84322 
DE PAR TME N T OF 
ECONOMICS 
U MC 35 
Dear Land Owner : 
April 19, 1977 
COLLEGE OF AGRICU LTUR E 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
This is a follow-up letter concerning the questionnaire sent to you 
on or around March 22, 1977. If you have recently r eturned the completed 
questionnaire to my office , thank you f o r your time and cooper a tion . 
If you didn't complete the original questionnaire sen t to you, please 
fill out the enclosed questionnaire and return it in the postage paid envelope. 
Aga in, please keep in mind tha t we are interested in the pa rcel of 
l a nd lo ca ted 
purchased during in County, Utah. 
Thank you. Your cooperation will be appreciated. 
Enclosures 
LHD/kp 
Since rely, 
Lynn H. Davis, Professor 
Agricultural Economics 
